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THE IDNDERED CHRIST. 

'. The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day 
.' . "To speak a message of cheer 
To a heart that wa~ weary and worn and sad, 
l And weighed with a mighty fear. . 
He asked me for mine, but 'twas busy quite 
With my own affairs from morn till night .. 

The LOrd Christ wanted a hand one day 
To do a lovin~ deed; 

He wanted tWo feet, on an errand for him. 
. To run with gladsome speed. 

'" 

-But -I had need of my own that daY) .' .';, 
To his gentle beseeching I answered, "Nay!".';:,: 

:1' :; 

So all that day I used my tongue, 
My bands, and my feet as I chose; , 

] said some hasty, bitter words 
. ,. That hurt one heart, God knows. 
I busied my h~nds with worthless play, 
'And my wilful feet went a crooked way. . .. ",;1, 

. . . . " . "<.:;' 'I 
. And the dear Lord Christ-was his work undorie:::{' 

, ...... 1 

For lack of a willing heart? I 

..... Orily through men does he speak~ to men? 
. .. '. Dumb must he be apa'rt? 

i do not know, but I wish today . 
'1 had let the Lord Christ have his way~ . '\ 

-. Alice 1. Nichols, ill Christian ~"deavor wtId. 
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A Hopeful Outlook. 

If the spirit of the' Conference at Salem 
is any sign of coming conditions alTIOng our 

. churches, better days are close' at hand. 
I am sure that many who enjoyed the meet
-ings, so full of the spirit of true consecra-
. tion and of practical work, must have ob
,tained a new view-point as to what things 
make a people strong. If ever a c0n:!pany 
of Christian delegates seemed to sit in the 
very presence of God and to "listen to our 
Father's voice,"· they did so' at" Salem. If' 
ever a band of ,yorkers went forth from a 

. conference, filled with a sense of their re
. sponsibility before God, and at the same 
. time" inspired by the assurance of his p'res
ence to help hear the burdens, I think it was 
so . at Sa1em. This should mean a good 
deal to our ,people. I t b~speaks renewed 
zeal in our Master's business, more activity 
in al~ lines of "denominational work, and 
greater unity of spirit among the people. 

There are several matters in' ,vhich every 
. one should be 'deeply interested. Our own 
churches need strengthening in order better 
to meet. the demands upOn them~ Strong 
spiritual churches are essential if we would 
ho~d our dear ones true to the' faith. Live 
churches· must be in evidence all .along the 
line if outlying comnlunities are to be 
brought to Cprist,if social conditions are 

. to be bettered, and if our mission work is 
t6 go forward. Let every 'lover of truth, 
every professed Christian, ev~ry one \vho 

loves his fello~ men, come i~mediately to' 
the work of strengthening his- home church 
in all good things. 

Then there are the home and foreign mis
sion fields stretching out hands for help~ 
white our boards are handicapped from lack ( 
of funds to send the Go~pel to them. 'rne 
Sabbath School Board and the \Vomail'g 
Board 'need willirig help'ers if their goQcf 
works are to go fonvard. Our schools 
offer golden opportunities to all who wisl,t 
to find permanent investments wher.e their. 
money 'shall QO good after the givers are 
gon:e. Ev~rypody should be interested in· 
our young people's work, and let no op
por:tunity pass to encourage and. strengthen 
that. Indeed, in our heart of hearts we all . 
desire to do what we can, before ,ve, die, 
for the cause we profess to love. 

HO'w can we make our time and strength 
count for the greatest good? Let us first 
of an try to still all the unholy and worldly 
voices in our own hearts and "listen for 
the voice of our Father." Let everyone 
look on the bright side. Let us all lay 
down the, pessimistic pen. It always brings 
depressing and killing words, and" will only 
unfit our fellows for hopeful and helpful. 
,York. Then take up the. shining pen' of 
the optimist, with its, inspiring words of 
hope and assurance, and with it lead men's 

, thoughts away from argunlentative essays' 
on mooted questions, to the pract.ical, liv-

. ing questions that confront the people of 
God. How can we best unite our efforts 
just no\v for ,_the much-needed work 
in missions? How best pronlote Sab
bath trust? How nlake the most 'of 
our powers in efforts to bring peace 
between . the warring elelnents in the 
social crisis that 4 confronts the church? 
How bring conl fort and help to. all, 
who' are in distress, to all wh6 Inourn, 
to all who are discouraged? llo,v put 
new hope into hearts, sinking in oespair? 
How bring new_life to·the spiritually dead? 
These are the great questions of the hour •. ' 

'. 
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Let us no\v, more than ever, concentrate 
, our thoughts and put forth our united ef
, forts to settle all these problelTIs as the Lord 

,vould have us settle them. ' 

*** 
A C?flvincing Paper. 

, The paper- by George Benjamin Utter 
under1tIissions in this issue is a most con

, yi~cing one upon the question as to whether 
, 1~ IS worth while to support foreign mis
SIons. If any RECORDER reader does not 
helieve in foreign missions let him read 
l\lr .. Utter's paper and th~ question will 
probably look different to him. The actual 
conditions which the writer describes and 
the scenes c:>f which he was an eye-witness, 
together WIth the effect upon his own 
thoughts and feelings, ll1tlst bring the needs 
of the foreign fields vividly to our minds' 
and hearts. 

*** 
Our Mission. 

, , (Concluded.) 

OUR MISSION TO OURSELVES. 

VVho can contemplate our mission to the 
great world about us-our general mission 
of evangelization, and our special mission 

,as Sabbath-keepers-without asking, vVhat 
must we do for ourselves in order to be 
equal to the work of the Nlaster? " , 

, The farnler who fills his barn with har
vests m~lst d? so by plowing his own fields 
-at;1d SOWIng hIS own seed. If he rides about 
neglecting his own work, admiring all oth-
,er fa:Ins, and complimenting other farmers, 
he wIll have no corn of his own. He mav 

" be calle? a good fellow, liberal-minded an~l 
broad-vle\ved; but if he would secure 
~heaves, he mt~st work his own fields. Is 
ttnot time Seventh-day Baptists awakened 
to the need ,of work in their own fields i 
Loss 6f those \vho drift 4way from our 
homes ~n~ ?ur c~ur~hes, scarcity of men 
for th~ mln~stry, IndIfference to the 'work 
of our ~oards, the scarcity of men fitted 
for specIal 'work in Sabbath Reform and 

, th~ pressure bein~ brought to bear upo~ our 
faIth by the outSIde world-all these should 
arouse· ,~lS to a sense of our mission to our
selve~; 1£ woe are to meet the demands of 

,our tImes. 
,". First.oiall, \ve need to learn the value of 
'clean, J<?Yous, ,hopeful lives, of faithful 

Christia~ .service in our own homes, in' OU'1" 

communlttes and in our churches, The' 
home is the most important school. 'It 
settles the question of the future for both 
c!1ttrch and state. If all Seventh-day Bap
~lSt homes were places where.Christ's serv
Ice and Christian fellowship had the first 
place, we' should have little to fear as a 
people., \Ve need, first of all, to Inake our ' 
hOlnes sanctuaries of the Lord, froln which -
~treams o.r-blessing shall ever flow; carry
Ing true hfe to the world. \Ve need more 
honIes where parents are anxious to con~e
crate their boys to the ministry, and where 
the .atnlosphere is co.n?ucive to the pro-
ductIon of strong splrItual leaders. To' 
produce sitch honles is the first Inission of 
Seventh-day Baptists to theITIselves. 
. Second, we need to realize more fully the 
Inlportance of our schools, and to rally 
around them with all the help we can, giv~. 
vVe need to be more zealous for our own 
,ready to furnish students to thetn rathe; 
than to any others, to furni~h adequate 
support and equipm'ent. It is a shame to 
have them handicapped and crippled while 
we are so well able to help them., " , 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, 
. ~etter atte~tion should be given to re

hgiOUS edu~atton, <?r our country will go, 
~o the ba.d. ,lVlor~ and more the tendency 
IS to banIsh the BIble froln public schools. 
The state provides liberallv for secular edu
c.ation, but religious educ~tion depends en
tlrely upon churches and denOlninational 
schools.. !n matters of religious education 
the ChrIsttan colleges are the hope of the 

, country. I do not Inean those that are 
merely sectarian, but the broad Christian"" 

, ~ch~ols planted and supported by' denom-, 
InatIons. ' 
. If social. and political conditions, are ever 
Impr:>ved, If ho~or and integrity are to,pre
vaIl I~ ,the buslne~s world, then religious, 
educatton that culttvates "the coltScience and 
exal~s ~he spiritual life is imperative. The, 
Cathohcs are consistent and true to the 
l~ws of. denominational life wb-en they in
SISt upon the education of their own peo"ple. 
They patronize their own schools and ,sup-
port them well." ' 

C?ur disti1!,ctively religious school, in 
whIch our leaders are, being trained' is 
the Theological Seminarv. . \V e hav~ a . . . ~ 
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duty regarding it that would be' suicidal future, ,and his great possibilities; he should 
to' neglect. The future of our cause de- understand the principles of', psychology, 

, pends more upon the efficiency of this, and pf soc,iology, or the "relations of men· 
school than many of us think, and itjs our as they touch one another in society. The 
business to see that it is thoroughly equip-, minister must kno\v the Bible, book by 
ped for its important work, book, from Genesis to Revelation, and un;.. 

To be sure we can use many consecrated derstand the historical background out of, 
men in evangelical work, who are not able which 'each part grew,and the immediate 

'\ to complete a course in, either seminary or surroundings that gave local' colorings to' 
college. We must not discourage any-such each., He should be familiar with the two' 
from doing all, they can for the l\1aster. languages in which the. Bible was written, 
Vve need the help of every consecrated and unde~st9-nd the composition and put-
worker, in bringing men to Christ. ' Let' pose of each book, and the circumstances I 
us recognize' the excellent s~rvice rendered that called it forth. And last, because 
by uneducated men, and thank God for giv- greatest, we insist that the min.ister muse 
ing them to us. ' "know Christ by an experimental knowledge; 

But after all this, we still need 'others to he must be a man who is acquainted with 
soerve as leaders in the world' of thought, God and who keeps fellowship with him 
who ate thoroughly educated. If weare ,day by day-a man of faith who walks "as 
to hold our ,own, we must have leaders seeing him who is invisible." In view,. 
traine~ not only to know lTIatters belonging" then, of what the education of leaders 
to the church, but also to understand the ,. means to us, what can be more inlportant 

" age in which we live-men \vho can hold than a thoroughly equipped school for this 
their own \vith modern scholars, and teach purpose? 

.1 the chu,rch how. best to present the old But let me go on'e step further in" 'this 
Gospel .and how to make our religion more matter, and insist that \ve need to be train-
practicat ' ing specialists for our ,particular \vorkin'" 

A CRITICAL AGE. Sabbath Reform. The years in which we 
Tliis is an age of investigation-a critical, made greatest advances in this line \vere 

age. It stands for knowledge and cul- characterized by the labors of such l1)en as " 
: ture. It is an age in which even the boys . Thomas B. Brown, J an}es Bailey, Nathan 
at:ld girls are well informed on living ques- Wardner, \Villiam ]\1. Jones, L. C. Rogers, 
tions-'an age of biblical criticis111, in which C. D. Potter and A. H. Lewis-all able 

, .-advanced scholars are thinking in scientific n~en upon the special truth, that makes us 
terms, even on matters of religion; and our a people. The present generation is all too 
leaders must be able. to discern how far this \veak in this particula'r line of work, and' 

, can go' without endangering the precious 'our indifference to this condition is the 
fundamentals of Christian faith. More- ' saddest feature of all. Aside froln Dean 
over, it" is.anage,in which the ministe.r faces J\1'ain's "Studies on the Sabbath Question,'~ 
most important civic and social questions' where have we another work coming from 
that greatly concern the church. Besides living pen today? Where is there another 
'all this the preacher has the gre~test book writer preparing Sabbath literature to meet ( . 
of the ages to interpret and teach to men. up-to-date argumen,ts against the Sabbath 

, I have no fears for the outcome of these of Jehovah?' \Vho is nlaking a special 
thi'ngs if we can have properly educated pr~paration to fill the places of our fallen 
and', consecrated leaders.' Gut of it all le,aders? This is the last line of work 

. should come a higher appreciation.of Chris~ Seventh-day Baptists should neglect, and 
tianity.' . ' ,the last thing to which ,ve should be in-

If' this is to ,be the result, the Christian different. There are too Inany among us 
leader must know much about nature. He no,v who can not give a reason for their 
should be at home i!)l God's universe, and, faith. We certainly have a mission iii the 
live, as near to nature's heart as did his matter of preparing onr leaders for their 

'Lord and Master. He should also know important'work. They must be both, broad --, " 
the nature of man-, ,his past, his present, his' and strong, for they \vill have to stand al-\,' 

" ' 
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most alone in leading 'a small people against 
prevailing currents of faith and practice., 

In' closing, let me press the question: 
In view of ot,lr mission as set forth here, 
what manner of men ought we to be? 

l\fay God' help us to he a truly conse4 
crated and spiritual people, with truer ideas 
of spiritual Sabbathism, consistent in all 
.our ways, . ready to unite with other Chris
,tians in philanthropic works. better stu
dents of the Bible,' and a people full of in4 
spir~tion, faith, hope and courage. ;, 

pIe through,)the mails. . Government officers
raided the business place of' B. H. ' 

. Scheftels & Co., New York mining brokers, 
and arrested seven men. Similar ,raids 
were made at the same time in six other 
cities. The government proposes to put a 

"stop to the use of the. United 'States mails 
to defraud the people. 

, The Republican convention held at Sara-, 
toga nominated for governor of N ew York 
State, ·Henry L. Stimson. l\lr. Stimson is' 
the attqrneywho wove the web around 

I
: I several of N ew York's high crinlinals and 
'. . CO:NDENSED NEWS brought them to justice. He was especially 
_' successful in convicting the sugar trust 
'-------------------' m'en ,and railroad rebaters. He has 

The swamping of an overcrowded boat 
~elonging to the battle-ship lV c·w H alil,p

. shire, in New York Bay, caused the drown..; 
'ing of more than twenty men. The first 
, report. was that twenty-nine had lost their 

lives, but six of the missing ones reported 
on shipboard the next day. The accident 
revealed several heroes, the most noted be
ing l\lidshipman Godfrey Cheva1ier, who 
saved drowning men until exhausted, and 

"yould not stop until seized by Inain force 
and pulled on board, just as he brought in 
his sixteenth man. He then collapsed both 
physical1y and mental1y, and at th!s writing, 

. four days after the accident, is still in a 
dazed condition. The boat swamped in 
midnight darkness, plunging the entire 

, ' boat~load into the water in a mass. This 
made it hard for those who could swim to 
do' much for those who could not, and the 

'desperate struggle that followed beggars 
all description. 

. , 

'The war-ships of the Atlantic fleet have 
gone from Hampton Roads to N ew York, 
where they are to remain a week" giving the 
officers a short leave of absence before go
ing to their- home ports, previous to' their ' 
Europ~an cruise the coming winter. 

According to advice received in the fi
.,nancial circles of London, the United States 
will assist Nicaragua to a loan of $20,-
000,000 and will also manage its financial 

': administration. 
, , 

:' " Uncle: Sam is getting after the bogus min
ing companies who have been fleecing peo-. ' 

fought corruption open-handed and sent 
big, crooks to jaiL It was largely 
through him that the government recovered , 
more than a, million dollars in duties' out· 
of which it had been cheated by the' stigar ' 
weighers. 

The people of Greater New Yark 'are. re
joicin'g over the return of Mayor Gaynor to ' 
his office in' the city hall. It is less than 
two months since the assassin's bullet did 
its fearful work, and it seems little less than 
n1iraculous that the mayor is spared to 
resume his official duties. The incidents of 
the last two months have greatly deepened' 
the feelings of regard in which he is held, 
and the peopl~ have learned more about' 
his efforts to give N ew York City a good 
government. The messages and expres
sions from the sick-room have made people 
better acquainted with him as a man, and 
his simplicity of character and his .fortitude" 
hav~won him a host of friends. " 

, Booker T., vVashington· has been the" 
guest of King Frederick of Denmark, din
ing, at the palace in Copenhagen and meet
ingmembers of the royal Jamily, includirg . 
Queen Alexandra of England. ,The klng 
was deeply interested in America's most 
noted colored citizen, and after quite, a 
lengthy conversation with him regarding, the 
negro race. his majesty asked tor a copy, 
of one of his publications. 

Count Leo Tolstoy has published a pro .. 
test against the Russian restrictions placed 
upon the Jews, compelling- them to ;live 

. , 

. ". ; 

.' 
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\vithin 'certain sections,' as a~ainst the' nat
, ,ural tights of man. r' 

" At 'the 'International: Prison ',Congress, . 
, 'held' in Washington, D. C., it was strot:J~ly 

11rged that all earnings of a 'prisoner whl~e 
"serving time should go first to support hls 

family, and then to him~elf when released. 
To many it seems inhuman to allow the 
wife and children of a' prisoner to starve 
and freeze while~he is fed and kept wann. 
I t is time' some attention was paid tq the 
children whose father is in prison.; and the 
most natural and sensible thing seems to 
be to: make the father support them .. 

Iowa Yearly Meeting. 

'The Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
I~wa and the "Church of God" of l\farion 
co~v~ned with th~ Garwin Church for the 
thirty-fifth annual session, September ,:-4, 

, 1910, with 19 from \Velton, 9 frot? ~Ianon, 
.' Rev. Madison Harry and Rev. H., D. Clarke 

, . 6f, l\'Iinnesota. :~') , 
. The m'eeting began with a spiri~~~l trend 

'for higher things from the very\'first. ' The 
, 'introductory sermon by Rev. G~'\lW. Bur-

:, dick from .Acts xx, 32, impressed our 
'minds with the building and sanctifying 
, power oi the Word of God; and as we. lis~ 
:tened to the reports from the vanous 
churches, we \vere quite sure that t?at 

, building and sanctifying power was making 
itself felt in the lives of the people. 

After the evening praise service, led by 
'AIrs. Lottie Babcock, Bro. Loy Hurley 'of' 

, Garwin spoke from lVlatt. ix, 4 and Phil. 
ii,S., He made us feel tha~ 'as our tho~ghts 
are, pure' or impt}re. so \V111 be our. hves,; 

, asa man "thinketh in his heart, so IS he. 
" This ~as follo'wed by a stirring testimony 

m'eeting, led by Dea. J. O~ Babcock of 
'V'elton. . 

Although clouds obscured the 'Sab?ath 
. n10rning sun, a large company gathered a!1d 

: participated in the Sabbath-school service 
. and a still larger 'congregation greeted Rev. 

Aiadison Harry of New Auburn. Minn., as 
, JSlihe 'discoursed to us on "The Zeal of the 
. ' Prophets," making us feel, if our work shall 

be successful we must have zeal in'the work 
of our Master. " 

The afternoon was given oyer ,to a lery 
. intere~ting exercise by the Junior society, 

, 

immediately followed by the regular· Chris .. ':, .' 
tian Endeavor prayertneeting,. conducted \, , 
by Bro. Archie Hurley 'of \Velton., In the 
evening the praise serv;ice was l~d by ~1r?. 
Sadie Ring of Welton, and Pastor. DaVIS 
of Garwin spoke from I Cor. xii, I. After 
reviewing the work of the meeting to this 
point he directed the thought of th~ peo-

4 pIe to the fact that, our success depepds 
upon our vision of God ~nd the ~ork he 
!would have us do; for "where no vision is, 
the people perish." Following the sermon 
he conducted an after-meeting, in which 
prayers were asked for, and at the close of 
which four offerings were made for -bap
tismt 

,Sunday morning the praise service, 'led 
by Archie Hurley," and the duet by !\1 rs. 
Lottie Babcock and Mrs. Lucy \T ~n Horn 
prepared the cohgreg~tion for the sermon 
from Num. xxiii, 23 "preached by Rev. 
G. ¥l. Burdick, in his logical and forceful 
'vay. , 

The afternoon service was one long to 
'be remembered. After a short business 

session at 2 o'clock Rev. Madison H,arry 
gave us an exceptionally fine talk on "Bap
tism." The congregation now repaired to 
the,1ittle stream west of town where that 
ordinance was administered by J:>astor 
Davis. 

In the evening at 7.30 a sacreri concert 
consisting of a ~ solo by 11:t-s.. ~adie Ring, 
two pieces rendered by the ladles quartet of 
Garwin, and one number by.a 'male quartet, 
organized during the meeting, prepared the 
~ongregation t? listeti",to one of Re:r. H~ .D., 
Clarke's very Interes~lng sermons, In which 
he touched upon social conditions. enforc
ing his thought by illustrations from the 
'work in which he is 'engaged. The clos-
ing conference following this sermon, ~on- ' 
ducted by Elder Burdick, ,vas especially' 

. tender, and helpful, and seemed to fit the 
congregation to join in the welcome and 
Godspeed given to tpe five ~~hom Pastor,. 
Davis received ,into the Garwin Church by 
the right hand of fellowship. , T~us cJos-· 
ed one of the most'interesting sessions that 
these churches have ever enjoyed. 

* 
God does, not d,emand impossibiliti~s··:i::' 

. Do what you can.-, ~t. Augustine. ' 
.' . 

. ' .. ,. 
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SABBATH REFORM 

, The Only Authori. for Sunday. 

Last week we stated that the Bible is the 
only authority for the Sabbath. Every 
Bible student knows how explicit the vVord 
of God is regarding the seventh day of the 
\veek as his holy day, and \vith the fact 
that Jesus observed it until his death. But 
it seems that comparatively few people 
know the real origin of Sunday as a sab
bath, and most o'f those who write upon the 
question, speak of Sunday as if that were 
the day God sanctified and-' Jesus kept. 

One of the hardest tasks Christian writ
ers ever undertake is to make Bible teaching 
apply to Sunday instead of the Sabbath. 
The one thing that staggers me most is the 
fact that so many study, the Bible until' 
convinced upon the Sabbath question, and 

. then, instead. of accepting its claims, strive 
" ' - so 'hard to find excuse for dodging them, 

and that too while insisting that the Bible 
is their rule of life!' , 
. Sunday is mentioned only six times in 
the four Gospels and' these all refer to one 
and the same Sunday as the day after the 
Sabbath. It is m'enfioned but, ~ncein the 
Book of Acts, and once only in the Epistles.' 
In none of these passages is it referred to 
as a sabbath. 

On the other hand the Sabbath is men-' 
tioned in the New Testament fifty-eight 
tim'es, and always in its specific character 
as ,a sacred day of rest and worship and a 
day for doing' good. Forty-eight of these 

,references are in the ,Gospels and sho\v 
,ho\v Christ," the Creator and Lord of I the 
Sabbath, observed it himself and taught 

'others to observe it. 
N either Christ nor bis disciples gave any 

,hint of a ch~nge, but they did what they 
could to 'free the law from burdens which 

, the' rabbis had added, and to restore the 
Sabbath to its true' place ~s Jehovah's holy 

" day. We must therefore look outside the 
,Bible for any" authority for Sunday as a 
sabbath. There are abundant proofs of' 

: "its pagan origin; and in the days of Roman 
rule, ~uringthe struggle between paganism' 

,and the churc~, gradually did the "v~nerable ' 

.,'-' .. ' 

day of the sun" com~ into the, place of the 
Sabbath. Gentile hatred of the Jews be
came a great factor in the strife, and re
S1:llted in giving to the Roman Church 
power to supplant the Sabbath with the 
Sun's day. Thus if you seek the real au
thority for Sunday as a sabbath you will 
find it vested in the Church of Rome. 

When Protestants rebelled against Rome 
they did not protest' against Ronlets false 
sabbath, as they did against her other false ' 
teaChings. The following explanation, by 
Dr. A. If. Lewis, of the way Sundav came . ~.. 

into the Christian Church gives it in a' 
nutshell. ' 

Sun-worship is the oldest and most widespread 
form of paganism. It abotJ.nded in Asia and 
Egypt centuries before Christ,' and was very pop
ular in the Roman Empire during the first four 
centuries of the Christian era. The Sun's-day 
festival was growing in favor and prominence 
among the Romans when Christianity began its 
course westward. As no-Sabbathism broke 
down regard for the law of Jehovah. it was easy 
and natural that the heathen Christians should 
find an analogy betw.een their long-standing wor
ship of the rising sun and the worship of the 
risen Christ. Out of this analogy grew a com
bination of the pagan Sun's-day festival, and the, 
resurrection festival, the latter being a product 
of sentiment and philosophy, and not of Scrip
ture. No 'Claim was made for a divine law in 
favor of Sunday, nor for it as the Sabbath. No
Sabbathism gradually destroyed the one, while 

'pagan popularit)' exalted the other:. 

We also give here the Roman Catholic 
explanation as to the authority for Sunday 
observance, as published in 'a supplement to 
the Messenger of the Sacred ,H eart~ a 
Roman Catholic paper, in August, 1901. and 
quoted by the Revie~v and Herald of vVa,sh- ' 
ington. ' 

What makes this fact [the general observance' 
of Sunday in the United States] more \remark
able still is that there is no clear ordinance in 
Scripture ,for the institution or observance of 
the' Sunday. It is purely an ecclesiastical insti
tution originating at the time of the apostles .... 

To know that the observance of Sunday was 
'obligatory from the first, we must accept the tra
dition of the church. From this source we 
learn that it· was an apostolical institution, a sub
stitute for the Sabbath of the old law, designed 
to commemorate our Lord's resurrection, and 
observ.ed, now one way, now another, always by 
worship in common, especially by the celebration, 
of the eucharist, and always as a day of rest 
from servile labor. It is surely wonderful that 
the Reformers of the sixteenth century, who re
pudiated tra'dition, should have allowed their fol-

, .-

I, 

, -
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lowers to adhere' to ' this~ sacred institution of th~ 
'church without the 'Scriptural warrant they al
\vavs demanded for observances far less bur
de~sotne than this. 
, From the beginning the church has "remem
bered" to 'keep holy a day known as the Lord's 
o\\'n c\ay. When abrog~ting the Sabbath of the 
Jewish covenant, she did !lot less~n the num
ber of days on which pubhc ~orshlp should be 
paid to God,but Simply substI,tuted the ~rst for 

" the last day of the week and consecrated It, firs~, 
by making it a day of rest, and then by sanctl-

" fying it in his name. -

l\lany leading Protestants admit that the 
~ht1rch is the only, authority for Sunday-

';. 1· . 

world. All the great and _ true interests oi' 
the world, all its great movements, must 
converge in this kingdom until it cover~ . 
the earth .... To have a _part in -this king .. , 
dom should be the greatest desire of every, 
hUlnan heart. . . . To work for its ex .. 
tension is the grandest privilege and the 
highest hORor this side ?f heaven.' ~d 
calls for heroic self-sacrIfice, and he wtll 
crown such service with "eternal ~nd un
spe~kable reward. 

"We live. in the grandest tinles' the worlq- ';c~ 
has ever seen. The mighty ~vents that 

, keeping, 'and' all Catholics claim that thee, 
Church of Rome tnade the change of sab
baths. \Vhy did not Protestants reject this 
heresy also ,vhen they repudiated the other 

, are happening among the nations are open
ing the way for \vorld-wide evange1ization~ , 

, error~ of the Romish Church? Since the 
'authoritv for Sunday rests entirely on the 
traditio~s,of that church, it \vould be more 
',consistent for all \vho wish to obey God 
rather than man, to turn again to his holy 
\;Yord -and be true to the,Book, they pro .. 
claim to 'be, the 'only rule of" faith' and pnic
tice~' , 

*** 
Message From R~v. George, Seeley. _, 

Rev. G~orge Seeley of' Petitcodiac~ ,Ne\v 
Brunswick Canada. sent this message re-, . 

',garding the Sabbath, as a part of an ex-
cellent letter written by him to General 
Conference. 

"As Seventh-day Baptists we stand for 
, the eternal principle of the Sabbath of the 
'Bible. Our ancesfors of bygone tlays \vere 

true, to' these principles. God ~ has been 
,. pleased to' keep the ho~y fire ~f t~ue Sab

bath ,consecration burnIng upon hIS altars 
',during all the rolling ce~turies ,~ince. our 
. Lord Jesus was upon the earth and claImed 
that he was Lord of the Sabbath da.y. He 
,lnade it an enduring day and consecrated 
,it as an unalteraf>le institution for all time 
, '-one not to be superseded by any other. 
" "How happy \ve ought to be that true 
light is shining upon this all-important sub
'j ect and that we are the custodians, under 
God" of the great truth. ,Are \ye doing, all 
we cart to, aid· its progress? \Ve must 
never allo\v dIscouragement to tempt us 
to relinquish our efforts in its behalf. \Ve 
should remetuber that it is the Sabbath of 
the kingdom of God, and that thi.s kiI?gdorrt , 
is the greatest and grandest thIpg In the 

\;Vhen Jehovah works, who ;"cfn hinder? . 
\Ve must work with him. Seventh-day: ",~ '. ' 
Baptists were the first missionai"ies of the 
Gospel after Pentecost. 0 for another 
mighty Pent~cost! It will come in ,answer. 
to believing prayer.~ -

*** 
Testimonies o'f Lone Sabbath-keepers~ , 

- !I \ 

A sister s'ays : "Yes, we do often find it. 
a handicap in trying to keep the, Sabbath, 
but mv conscience would not 'allow' me to_ 
do otherwise, and so I am still trying to 
be steadfast and-do the right.· I feel my 
·weakness oftentimes" and need your 
prayers." 

A brother who is a teacher writes: "The -
observance of the Sabbath has never inter
fered with securing' or hold~ng a position. 
People generally seem t~ hav~ greater coq
fidence in a man who .Is governed by re--

. ligious principles~ . . . We have never had 
the slightest inclination to leave' the Sab-

, bath, although we have always be~n, a,~ay 
from our ow",. p·eople. The satIsfaction 
that 'this religious principle brings ~o.us 
more than compensates for the loss It In
volves." 

The substance of another testimony is: 
"In business Sabbath-keeping undoubtedly 
causes a loss'; but to me, a fanner, it is not,,-,-
the loss it would be ,vere I doing Some other 
kind of work. We took up farming be
cause we were Sabbath-~eepers. I, can 
unhesitatingly say that .the' joy and strength 
which come by Sabbath-keeping mor~, than 
compensate for all the losses ann lncon·-" 
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veruences calJ.sed by keeping the command
ments of Jehovah. We also look for the ' 
greater reward, when the crown of right
eousness is given by the Lord, our 'right, 
eous Judge. The great thing for us all 
to learn is complete submission to God's 
will, not only regarding the Sabbath but 

, , 
also in all things. Whenever I have served 
the Lord with full purpose of heart it has 
,gone' well with me, but when I have of
'f~nded him I have suffered loss. ,The 
nearest Sabbath-keepers we know live 
thirty miles away." 

Meeting of Trustees of Sabbath School Board~ 

The Trustees of the Sabbath Schooi 
,Board of the Seventh-day Bapti5t General 
'Conference' met in regular session in :the 
office of Charles C. Chipman, at, 220 Broad
way, N e\v York City, on the first dav of 
the' week, September 18, 1910, at ~ ten 

, o~clock, a. m., with the President, Esle F. 
~andolph, in the chair. ' 
, The following members' were present! 
~le .F. Randolph,Edward E. \Vhitford, 
Charles C. Chipman, Stephen Babcock 
Elisha S. Chip~an, ]. Alfred \Vilson~ Ed~ 
gar D. Van Horn, and Corliss F. Randolph, 
besides the Field Secretary, Rev. "Valter 

, L. Greene. ' 
, Visitor: Miss Bessie Van Patten. 

Prayer was offered bv Rev. Walter L. 
Greene. . 
. The minutes of the last regular' meet

ing and an adj ourned session were read. 
,The Recording Secretary reported that 

notice of the meeting had been mailed to all 
the Trustees. . 

The Eield Secretary p-resented his report 
'which . was accepted as follows: ' , 

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD: 

, Dear Brethren: Since' no formal report has 
o. ~een,made to the Trustees since the May meet

mg, there should be made in this report some 
statement regarding the trip of the Field Secre
tary among the churches of the South and South
west. This will be done briefly in writing and 
a fuller verbal statement of impressions and sug
gestions for the work on these fields in the fu-

"t , 

. t~re, I ~hall like to make at some appropriate 
time. 

Two months, from :May 21, to ,July 21, were' 
spent upon the field among the churches and 
Sabbath schools of the South and Southwest. 

.,Qn my way to the Cumberland (N. C.) Church" 
I spent a few days at the World's Sunday School 
Conyention~ and a' call was, made at' Portsmouth, 

Virginia, on a Mr. and l\tlrs.' Hardy, who a few 
months since accepted the Sabbath. The church
es and Sabbath-keeping families at Cumberland 
North Carolina;, Attalla and Logan, Alabama: 
Wynne, Crowley's Ridge, Little Prairie, Fouk~ 
and Gentry, Arkansas, were visited in tUrn and 
in the order mentioned. One Sabbath, a~d' in 
some cases two Sabbaths, were spent in each 
place, with the exception of Wynne, which was 
visited in the middle of the week. ' Sermons ad
dresses on the Bible and on Sabbath-school ~ork 
and" our denominational schools, conferences 
with workers, and personal visitation in the. 
homes of the people, constituted the plan of work 
pursued by the Field Secretary in each of these 
pl.aces. The visit to these fields impressed your 
FJeld Secretary with the necessity for wise and 
tactful ~upervision and frequent and systematic 
visitation by consecrated and spiritual workers. 
Our people should occupy these fields with' the 
intention of building for permanent results. The 
ca~se ,has suffered because of our policy of spas-
modic effort. ' 

Your Field Secretary also attended the Con
vocation of Seventh-day Baptist Ministers and 
Christian Workers,. at Lost Creek, West Vir
ginia, and the General Conference at Salem 
West Virginia, August 19-29 in all. He took th~ 
part assigned him on the program of the ses
sion devoted to the interests of the Sabbath 
School Board, conducted the Conference Sabbath 
school on Sabbath afternoon, and arranged' an 
exhibit of Materials' for Religious Education, 
which was largely visited by delegates in attend-
ance. Respectfully submitted, 

WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary. 

The Field Secretary presented the sta
tistics of the Sabbath schools· for the last 
Conference year, which were accepted and, 
ord~red printed in the Year Book together 
with the annual report of the Board. ' 

The Treasurer presented a statement of. 
receipts, since his last report, which waS" 
accepted as follows: 

1910. . 
June 12 Central Association (collection).. $9 00 

" 14 Jackson Center,Ohio (S.S.) ..... ' 2 64 
" 17 Welton, Iowa (S.S.) ............ " 4 20 ' 
" 20 Alfred, N. Y. (chu~ch).......... 4 50 ' 
" 27 Eastern Association . ( collection) .. 12 15 
" 28 Syracu"Se, N. Y. (S.S.) .......... , I 39 
" 30 Nile, N. Y. (church) ..... ~. .. ... I 86 

July 7 Farina, Ill. (church)............ 2 15 
Farina. Ill. (S.S.)................ 2 89 

" New York City Church (S.S.)..3 71 
Plai,J:lfield, N. ]. (church)....... 30 44 
Independence. N. Y. (S.S:)...... I 63 
Riverside. Cal. (church)......... I 99 
J. A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. . .. 5 00 
American Sabbath Tract Society, 

on acct. W. L. Greene's expenses 25 00 
" 13 Milton. Wis. (church)............ 6 10 

Walworth, Wis. (S. S.).......... 5 00 
Milton Junction, Wis. (church).. 5 10 

, 
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N9rth 'Loup,Neh. (S:S.)......... 706 
Northwestern Association at North' 

Loup (collection) _ ........ ~ . . .. 8 14 
" 27 New York City (church) ........ II 00 

Aug. 3 Hornell, N .. Y. (S.S.)........... 98 
New, Milton,W. Va. (Middle Is-

land'S. S.) ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. .1 78 
" 9 Alfred Station,N. Y. (2d Alfred 

Church) .... ,.'~................ 6 45 
" ,16 American Sabbath Tract Society, 

~ ,Bal. of W. L. Greene's expenses 27 75 
" 21 North'western Association; A. L. 

Burdick, Treas. . ....... :...... I 00 
" , ; 29 Sale of Greene's Manual for Bible 

, Study at Conferen~e,: Salem, W. 
Va. .... . ....... :. e .•••••••••••• " • 9 75 

'Sept. 1 Salem, W . Va. ( church) . ~ . . . . . .. 2 30, 
" .. 4 Collection at Conference, Salem, 

·W. Va. ..' ...................... IS 82 ' 
Niantic, R. 1. (S. S.) .... ',' . . . . . . . 2 35 
New ~larket, N. ]. (S.S.)........ 2 50 

r 
. . J ~ 

,The standing committee on the sale of 
the Manual for Bible Study reported the 
sale of two copies since the last report. 

," The Recording Secretary reported that 
'pursuant to the instructions, of the ,Trus
tees,he had had three hundred (300) copies 
of the annual report of the Trustees print~ 

, ed' for distribution . 
, TJ:te President, who had been appointed a 
special committee on the sale' of Greene's 
1VI anual for Bible Study at the recent ses
sion of the,' General Conference, reported 
that thirty-four copies had been sold at that 

, time. He ,further reported that there were 
" , ,now on hand the following: 

30 Copies bound in paper. 
40 Copies' bound in" cloth . 

I SO Copies unbound. , 
,\Toted, That the future sale of the .":1 al1,

'Ital for Bible' Stll~Y be}. referred to the 
'President and Field Secretary, 'with ' power. 

, Standing committees ,w¢re appointed for 
the year as follows:, . ,., 

, a~ Committee on Publicatioils : Edward E. 
\Vhitford, Charles C. Chipman and Alfred C. 
Prentice. ' , 

b. Committee on. Finance: Esle F. Randolph; 
Charles ,c. Chipman and Edward E. Whitford. 

c. Auditing Committee: Elisha S. Chipman 
and J. Alfred Wilson. 

'Th~ President was authoriz@q to send 
, copies of the annual report of the Trustees 

to pastors and .sabbath~school superintend-. 
ents., 

The Field Secretary made a very inter
esting, informal report ,of his recent visit 
in Virginia, N orth Carol~na, Alabama and 
Arkansas. 

J.Alfred Wilson,- who served as chair-
man of, the Committee on Sabbath~school· 
Work at the' recent session of the General", ' , :, 
Conference, presented a copy' of the' re:
port of that committee to the General COJl:
ference as follows':' , 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON, SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK. , 

Your committee appointed to con~ider the i~- '. 
tcrests of the 'Sabbath School, Board' would re
spectfully report that it has held three sessions,,
at which there has been full and free discussion. 

We recommend the adoption of the report 'of 
the .Board, including the provision therein con

'tained relating to the employment of the Field 
Se~retary during the coming year upon the 'same _ 
terms and plan as during the year just clQsed. . r' 

We suggest the propriety of publishing in the 
Sabbath Visitor such additional notes and helps 
as will be particularly adapted to the needs of 
'our' younger boys and girls. 

We commend the increased scope and inftu
,enceof the Helping Hand as evidenced in ~he 
illustrated helps prepared by' Rev. Edwin Shaw. 

,We take opportunity, here, to give thankful 
expression for the pUblication of Bible Studies 

'on the Sabbath Question by Dean A. E.' 'Main 
of the Alfred Theological' Seminary. The im
mediate exhausting of the entire edition of 750 
copies ,is abundant testimony to that fact. We 
urge upon all the diligent use of this valuable 

. aid in Bible study and Sabbath-schoolwork. 
We suggest the advisability of publishing in 

some form for general distribution the complete 
T eacizer Trailliilg Course prepared by the Field 
Secretary, and referred.' to in the annual report 
of the Board, and would urge its use' by present 
and prospective Sabbath-school teachers. " 

, We commend to" the prayerful consideration 
of individuals, Sabbath schools, churches, and 
other organizations the' pIan adopted by the 
Sabbath School Board' for a permanent fund to 
be called the Hocker Sabbath School .U emoriar 
Fund. , 

It seems to your committee that our Sabbath 
schools should seek to create higher~ideals in ' 
-the important work of religious education. To, 
this end, we suggest that workers in our schools 
plan and hold institutes in local schQols ,and 
groups of churches, as they are able, and that 
our associations be urged t<5 provide Sabbath
school institutes' within their borders in coopera-

, tion with the Sabbath School Board. 
We urge our schools to introduce such forms 

of organization_ as will' bring increased efficiency 
in extending and intensifying Bible-study work. 
We 'commend teacher training and organized 
adult classes, and cradle-rolls 'and home depart-

,ments to our schools. 
W ~ suggest the advisability of beginning the 

preparation t of a graded" course of study and 
recommend that the Optional Bible School Cur
riculum which was included in the report of the 
Sabbath School Board,in 1909, he revised ~nd, 
published for general distribution among pas
tors, superintendents, and teachers 9f the denomi
tlation. 

" 
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Respectfully sllbmitted· for, and in behalf of, 
· the committee. 

J.' ALFREP WILSON} 
. . Chairman. 

In pursuance of the adoption of this re",: 
port, including the recommendation of' the 
. Trustees relating to the empk)Y111ent 'Of the 
Field Secretary for the current year, formal 
tender of the office of Field Secretary was 
made to'Rev. Walter L. Greene~ who was 
present and signified his acceptance of it 
upon the same terms as last year. The re
mainder of the report was referred to a 
committee consisting of Esle F. Randolph~ 
Walter L. Greene, Charles C. Chipman and 

p'ersistently circulated, imputing the great
est moral offenses to His l\1ajesty George 
V," and called upon the ministers of all 
the Free Churches in the three kingdo111s to 
do their utmost in the pulpit and elsewhere 
to vindicate the King's character. vVe 
notice in the- British .religious weeklies a 
'strong editorial effort to combat these' ac
cusations, which, however, are in such gen-' 
eral terms and are put into currency by such 
irresponsible parties that it is almost im-' 
possible to reach thel11 at their source for 
verification or disproof.-Christia~n Ad'vo-, 
cate. 

r Alfred 'Wilson, for consideration and to" . A Correction. 
,report at the pext meeting of the Trustees. DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 
. Voted, That the Treasurer be authorized 

. . In looking over my Convocation paper as. it 
to pay the salaries of the Field Secretary appeared in this week's RECORDER I· find that· 
and of the editor of the Sabbath Visitor, something made me ,say (p. 399, col. I) that 
monthly; the bills for expenses of the Field God is the source and sum of all energy, both' 
Secretary and of the editor of the Helping material and physical} operative in the universe. 

What I intended to say was that God is the' 
Hand in Bible Stud)" as they' are presented, source and sum of all energy, both material and 

. and twenty-five dollars to Alfred lJniversity' spiritual, operative in the universe. I would con
for the purchase .of reference books for the sider it a favor if you could find place for this 
. f d· f h HI· correction in the columns at an early date. The 
Immediate use 0 the e ltor 0 tee p1,ng passage in question escaped my notice through-
H and in Bible Study, when it becomes due; out the numerous readings which I gave the 
and other hills upon the approval .of the manuscript before I sent it to Lost Creek.' 
President of the Trustees. Very truly yours, 

Milultes read and approved. PAUL E. T1TSWORT~. 
.Ad j ourned. 

'CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
RecordilzgS ecretary .. 

. Speaking Evil of Magistrates. 

. T4e strangely inconsiderate action of. 
, Sen~tor Gore,' of Oklahoma, in mentioning 
the' name of the Vice-President in connec-

,f"A Living Hope." 

r like the sweet, old-fashioned 
"A living hope ill Christ;" 

How many saints of elder days 
It gloriously sufficed! 

"A living hope"-why; then it 
And fashions' kindly speech; 

With cheery song it life enwreathes,' .' 
With courage dares to teach. 

· , tion with the alleged attempt at bribery, has 
received from. Judicious persons of , all 
parties the condemnation which it deserv~d. 
To repeat hearsay scandal under such cir
cumstances is to place upon a public man a 
stigma which may' be wholly undeserved, 

. but which it' is. extremely difficult to efface. 

"A" living hope"-why, then it walks, 
With steady step and swift, 

Where beggars crouch and evil stalk~; ... 
And brings the 'needed gift. . 

"A livng hope"-it labors, then, 
. It laughs, and, pitying, sighs; 
It lives the life of earthly men, :. ......•... 

At this very time the anonymous accusa
tions which have been circulated ~gainst the 
character of the new King of England have 
aroused deep feeling, in the United King
. dom. The Methodist Times, of London, 
J\lly 14, c~rried a quarter-page advertise

., . 'ment, in which, under a black-type heading, 
'William T. Stead denounced as "absolut~ly 

false and cruel" "the infamous calumnies 

) 

.' 

It lives-and never dies. ,:. ":, 
-Amos R.lVell.t;·, 

r" have never yet found a 'person or place' 
where a little sweetness d~d not linger. I 
never k~ew a day so d~Il that die} not have 
within it a touch of its individual glory. 
I never have come in contact with a life so· 
hard or so' barren that it would 'not grow' 
a little sprig of green.-l ean K. Baird. 

'71-.:' 
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'Missions 

DEAR READERS OF THE RECORDER: 
The ~'lissionary Society wishes to give 

you throtigh its columns a ~etter which is 
being sent to all the" churches of our de
nonlination. Perhaps it will be read in 
'the columns of the RECORDER by those who 
might not otherwise hear' of it. There are 
a: . great lnany tithers and generous givers 
among non-resident .members. \Ve hope 
and pray that the interest arid response by 

· our people will be as great as that in 1906, 
when the debt was paid and for nearly three 

q years sufficient funds provided to carryon 
the work. For this the board 'is very grate
ful. The-work has been increased; a~d 
notwithstanding the assistance on a num-

· ber of' fields no\v coming' from the Tract 
· Board, the present .income is not quite suf
ficient: A number of the churches and 
Christian Endeavor societies have already 
responded to some extent. The following 
short letter is a sample. \Ve need your, 

"' . prayers and your counsel, as ,veIl as your 
. . financial assistance. 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
On 'the rush "on the road,'" I put off some 

· things until tomorro'Y that should be Gone. today .. 
, "A month ago wife C!-nd I had bee~ praymg. for 

the missionary work at our family devotIOns. 
Said the w.ife, "Guess we better send ten dol
lars." Inclosed you'll find the Amen to our 

:. little prayer ($IO). Not a very loud Amen, ~ut 
in . proportion to our financial voice. ..~ 'Y1sh 
there might now be a thousand Amens wlthm a 
week for our Missionary Board. 

Dodge Center7 Minn.7 

S ept.24, 1910. 

'i'heappealof the Mis£ionary Society 
\Vas read at our morning service and a busi
ness l11eeting of the Hopkinton Church call-

· ed for tonight· to consider the matter. 
. The church voted to reply to the ~Iis

. sionary Society that it 'yould raise, with the 
· help of its auxiliary societies, for missions, 

one dollar. a member for. the year 1911 . 

\Vnl. L. Clarke was appointed~ a comnlittee 
to raise $25.00 a month for th~ year, as this 
would be our quota accord~ng, to the pres-
~ntmembership. ' . 

While writing. this letter I have received 
a reply from tRe pastor of a church of only 
twenty-five members, saying he would see 
that the church contributed t4e amount ask-

I 
. ed for' by the board; also .from another 
smaller church saying, "W e ar~ not able to 
hire a pastor, but we will make our contri- .. i 

,bution as asked for during the coming :1 l 

year." , 
Business enterprises' have· learn~d that 

, the greater. the number of patrons the bet
ter for the business. A bank had much rather 
have' one hundred $50.00 depositors than 
have th~ $5,000 deposit belonging to one or
two men. The church would rather qave 
fifty financial, supporters than the same 

L.3.niOUnt of support coming from a half
dozen people. ,It'means f~r . more for m~s
sions· and the Missionary Society to have 
fifty ,friends contribute one dollar eac,h 
than to have one. contribution of $50.00. 
Regular 'contributors are the 'qependenceo~ 
the board. The missionary fields and 
churches must have, '" consta'nt support and 
friend in the Missionary Society· if they 
thrive. A fit of giving is better' than no~h-
ing, but a habit of giving means gro,vt.!1--
in the work, growth to' those who con
trib~te and the .rearing of our children with 
a fixed habit of benevolence for missions. 
The' Adventist people ~laim they have COD- 7., 
tributed .Jlor their' work, during the past . ~ 
year, $19.00 a member. ProbC!-bly this has 
been gathere.d, froIn selling books and con- --"'") 
tributions of friends added to their o,vn 
contributions. They are workers: Some 
people of other denominations, in single 
churches, have contributed during the past 
year as high as $5.00 for each church mem .. 
be~ , 

E. B. SAUNDERS, \ 
Cor. Sec . .. ',' 

Letter to· the Churches. 

. DEAR BRETHREN : " 
. , 

At the session of the recent General Con .. '. ' . . . 

ferenceit was suggested that the different' 
societies should prepare a statement of their 
probable expenses for each year and sub
mit the same to the several churches" in· 
order that the churches might' know some
thing defi,nite as to ,vhat sum they ought to 

~contribute~ . " c ,- "" '" . 
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This is now being done by the Missionary' 
Society, fully realizing that' no su~, large 
or: small, can be required and also that the 
ability of a churcD. to give can be lneasured 

Sixty-eighth Annual Report of the' Board of' 
Managers, ,to the Seventh-4ay Baptist 

, Missionary, Society ~ 

(Continued·r ' 

approximately only by the number of its 'REPORT OF H. EUGENE DAVIS.' 

m'embers. The request of the apostle was For the' y,ear ending May 31, 1.91'0; 

,to give as one has been prospered. (Here, The month of June, 190<), and part of 
with is submitted s'uch a statement as is 

July, was spent at Lieu-oo pursuing, the 
believed to have been desired by the G'en- language study, and helping with some 
'eral Conference.) duties about the mis$ion.' The latter part 

Ln order to reenforce the Medical Mis-
of July we went to Mokanshan, where we ' ' sion in China at once, as recommended by , 
occupied a part of Dr. D. H. Davis' house. 

the General Conference, and carryon" the ' 
The vacation was unsatisfactory, in that 

work already in hand, the Missionary So- much of my time was spent in entertaining 
'ciety will need for the year 191 I about malaria. The rest and fresh air must have 
,$14;000-. This sum will enable it to pay helped us much, and the spiritual treat we 
t~e debt of $1,800 and to carryon its pres- had in hearing the Rev. F. B. 1\'leyer will 
ent work wi!hout curtailment, and to re- long be remembered. We returned to, 
enforce without delay the medic3.l work in Shanghai early in September, and spent ten 
China. days in procuring stores and fuel, and at':: 

There is needed for China if thusreen- tended the Chaptnan-A.lexander meetings,. 
forced $4,600; for aiding the work in ,Hol- ,~hen in session, in Shangh~i. These meet: 

_land, Denmark and Java $750 ; for the home lngs were a!so greatly 'enjoyed, al!d I atn 
mission field where we are assisting 45 mis- ',sure we came back to our work WIth more, 
. -. d' h h $6 f b zeal for our Lord's comnlission. ' 

:s~onartes an 43 c urc es, ,575; or pu - UT 'h d Ch' 'h h "H'll" 
1· h' hP' I' d d h . 1 vve a a lnese teac er at tel s , IS Ing t e 'llP~t, an sun ry ot er mlsce -, d d'd t d . h'l I" $ . an 1 some s u ylng w I e we were try-
aneous expenses 1,100. I~ IS safe to ing to recuperate. Upon our return -to 

- cou~t upon about $~,ooo as the Income fr~m Lieu-oo, the study of the language wasre
, t?e Invested. funds 1n- the hands o~ the MIS- sumed. In February I took the third ex
,slonary Socrety and the Memortal Board, amination under the direction of Dr. D. H. 

, ,vhich '\Tould l~ave in round figures $10,000 Davis, the Rev. J. W. 'Crofoot, and the R'ev. 
~o ?e. secur~d from the churches and from ]. A. Silsby of the Presbyterian Mission of 

. ~ndlvldu~l' gtf!s. " Shanghai. 
. To raIse thIS balanc.e 'Vln req'ulre at least Two Bible classes have been organized' 
$1 from each a:credlted. chu~ch member., this year. ,In one we took up a catechism 
Do. not make thIS the hIghest amount but with' the men who have expressed an in- , ' 
let Itbe _the lowest amount. The sum a:~ed terest in the doctrine. This was not greatly 
for seems to be both reasonable and JUst. successful as much of the time the weather' 
I~ it is ,supplied, toe work of extending the was bad at night, and the mi~sion is a lit-, , 
kln~dom 6f ~he. Lord Jesus Christ can he tIe distance from the town. When we open 
carned on ,,11th Increased zeal and earnest- rooms in town I hope to continue this work 
ness. of -instru~tion to all who are \villing to 

• Please to' inform the board at once how come. , The other class has been continued 
much it can rely upon ,from your church throughout the year. We have taken up 
the' coming year, that it may plan under- two c9urses. First, the Personal Workers' 
standingly at the meeting, October 19, for New Testament has been used; learning the 
the appropriations of 191 I. vers'es which each unbeliever should know., 

In behalf of the board, We are now on the eleventh" lesson of 

Ashaway, Ie I., 
~:'Se.Pt: 27, 1910. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, "Main Lines of the 'Bible." All the peo ... 
Cor . . S ec. . pIe who live at the mission are members' of 

this class. ' 
The prayer meetings have been contiri-

l, 

f, , 
/ .'. 

, , , 
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Jl'ed,throughout the year. These meetings believe -that God will, bless feeble 'eff6i"ts, 
are held' on Wednesday evenings. Some- and that' no, good' is ever lost, there will be 
times there have been 'a number from out- some harvest sometirr\e, somewhere. 
,side who have met with us. 'Mrs. Davis has tau~ht the English clCl:s.s 

. Th~ Sabbath school meets at ten-thirty I for the greater part of the year, using the 
in the morning on the Sabbath, and we have' fees to help pay the day-school teacher's' 
now divided the school. Mrs. Davis and salg.ry. ,The fees from the day-sch<X?l" 

",I have been teaching the children the Sab- pupils and the English pupils have not been 
" bath-school lesson. The older children are sufficient to carry" on the school. Th~, 

studying Mrs. Maxson's Catechism, which balance has heen met by your missionaries 
has been translated into Chinese. We hope on the field. If this day-school is to be 

. to' enlarge the Sabbath school during the . conti~ued we must have an appropriation_;, 
. tor next year the English pupils' fees will coming year. k f 

The Sabbath afternoon services have · go to the support of the war _ or young" 
, been continued as usual. Doctor Davis has men and boys. 

, been with us, and preached tour Sabbaths ' Before closing this report we desire to, 
, dtlring the year; Mr. Crofoot five Sab- acknowledge the loving care of our 'heaven

baths; 1\1is5 Burdick two Sabbaths; and ' ly Father; also the interest and sympathy, 
Dzau Sien-sang has spoken one Sabbath. of many friends, in the homeland. We 
Before Doctor Palmborg's departure she trust that for the coming year this interest 
usually took this service. Sinc'e her g.oing , will extend to many others, and that it may 
I have tried to speak or have a Bible read- " be the best year in the history of the 
ingeach Sabbath, so that a service was ~:ld Lieu-oo Mission. ~, 
,in ?ur dining-room on account of the ~lot Lieu-aD Day-school. ". \ 
whIch had occurred on the precedIng , " . . 
Th d 'd F 'd" The day-school has been In seSSIon fo~ urs ay an nay. , . ',' . J 
, The meetings that were held last fall were ten months of thIS y~ar, com~enc:t:Ig un~ 
a success. so fjl-kas seed-sowing is con- . first, 1909, and ending May thlft!-first, _' 
cerned. Sevefal hundred people heard the 1910. ,Doctor, ~almb~r~ has left In ~~r , 
doctrine preached, arid many more read the . hand~ ~h~ repo~~ hO~ t,' e f rflt sev.en mon s
printed program, which was, placed in ea~h ' of thIS tIme w IC IS as 0 ows. 
shop and home in the vi~lage, and well- dls- Fees-from the pupils in the school, .. $ 9 gS 
tributed in the surroundIng. country. . English pupils' fees .... ' .. '.,.:~,' .•... 38 00 

We have suffered loss In the LIeu-CO H. E. 7Davis' ........ ~ ...... '. . .. . . 5 00' 

Church by the death of two of our mem- 'Dr. R. W. Palmborg, ..... ~ .. ' .... '~ 9 02 
bers. Mr. Koeh, the teacher in the day
s'chool and our right-hand man, died of 
hemorrhage' of the lungs on the twenty
six;th of October. Yung-Ma-~Ia, Doctor 
Palmborg's companion for man~ years, die.d1 

of consurnptioh~ December thIrd. TheIr 
; 'deaths m'eant a very·'great. loss to the 
, cburch,- but their lives. had been such that 

they were both ready to~nswer the call. 
There are seven names on the probation 

list.' 1"~o of these probationers .have ~1-
ready shown that they were not sIncere In 
the' beginning, or did not understand what 

"they were' doing., Others of the fiven:ay 
finally go back. I trust we can, receive 
three or more of these men into' the church 
before many weeks. If our ~uccess is 
reckoned by the numo:er we have added to 
the church, this year i~ a failure., If we 

~,Total ....... .; ... ' ...... ,' .... $.62 00'. ' 
Tea~her' s salary,' for the s'ev\en 

. months ................... I:. • $62 00 \, 
Two months of this tim~ only 1 $6.00 a 

,month was used, as DoctorPalmborg's 
(helpers in the, 'dispensary ,vere teachi~g 

the school. One, month the' dispensary 
helpers taugpt, without e~pense to the 
school account. 

When Doctor Palmborg started on her 
furlough her, helpers also ,vent away, so 
we were left without a teacher for the, 
school. ' After consultation 'it was decided 
to engage Mr.- Me, a former 'pupil of the 
Boys' Boarding-~ch991 and a member of t~e 
Shanghai Church.. '1fr. 1\1e had been tiL, 
for· eight months apd was not at all fit fqt . 

. , 

" 
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~eaching, . btt~ l\1rs. ~Ie was a former pupil 
In the GIrls' BoardIng-school and was as 
",veIl qualified to teach as her 'husband. ! It 
",:as thought that. she could teach part of the 

I tIme, and, thus we could '. help them', and 
they would enable us to keep the school 
,open. . . ' 

.. Accordingly, on th~ thirteenth of lVlarch 
the school was opened, and we have had to 

- turn several away hecause6f lack of room. 
There ar_e twenty-five names on the toll 
and their ages range from five to sixteen. 
A prayer service is held with them each 
morning, and' half of the day is spent in' 
studying Christian books. They are sup
posed .' to attend the Sabbath school and 
the Sabbath afternoon service. 

About the seventh or eighth of April, 
IVlr .. · Nle was very ill and w'e 'were fearful 
that· he would have to give up the school. 
?octo,r ~elmon 'of the Seventh-day Advent
Ist ~ ~IIssion . came out to see him, and pre
SCrIbed hydr~therapy treatmcnt for him. 
1\1 y short experience' in the bath-room at 
,t?e Battle Creek Sanitarium made it pos .. 
SIble for me to give him the treatments, 
and for three· weeks he had regular daily 
treatment. H'e is lopking very \vell no\v, 
and does all the teaching. He seems anx
ious to .stay, and help n1e in the proposed 
,vork WIth young men next fall. 
. , The fin~ncial' report for March, April 
and ~la y IS as follows: • . 

'. From day-school pupils ........... $ 3 50 
'Engl,ish pupils' fees .............. 37 00 

H. ~., Davis, balance ............. 4 50 

" Tot~l ...................... $45: 00 

Teacl1'er's salary for three months .. $45 00 

(To be continued.) 

Be,nefits of Foreign Missions. . . 
GEORGE BENJAMIN UTTER, 

Read at al1nual session of the General 
Conference, Salem., "J;V. Va., 1910. . 

' .. I have been wondering· by what right' I 
shoul_d be. honored, in being asked to take 
up a few moments ,at this Conference in a 
t~lk on rrussionary matters. It is true that 

'SInce I was a youngster I have' heard a 
deal. of the Seventh-day Baptist l\lissionary' 
SOCIety. I can \vell remember my grand .. 

i 

father, ,and' in, recent years"! have, read' 
ITIore or less and ;ha ve come to understand 
from much written matter he has left that 
he, was interested in things missionar~. I' 
have seen my father working over Inission
ary accounts, trying to make some account. 
balance, when he should have'rested from 
the arduous duties of the day. ..' 

I have seen these proofs of labor on the 
part of grandfather 'and father, and I have 
thought to myself, "What a waste of en
ergy for a cause that seems' hopeiess, if not 
altogether useless." That was my feeling 
~ few years ago toward this missionary bus
Iness, toward what I thought once, and 
many o~ you think now, is a prying into 
the affaIrs of those' who are apparentlv 
happy, contented, anq willing to be left 
alone. ~hat is the use of spending money! . 
of weanng away lives in foreign lands" . 
where \ve are not wanted? 

Kipling has said,-

It is not for th~ Christian race' 
To worry the Aryan brown· ' 

For the white man riles " ,. ':, ,: ~:-

. And the brown man smiles . 
And it weareth the Christian doWn:'" .'" . 

And the end of the fight ." }',',::i: 
Is a tombstone white . _ '<:>'~~'i; . 

With the name of the late deceased;i(}<,H., 
And the epitaph clear . ';~i":, " 
"A fool lies here, ' . .'J.<: ;; '-:",' 

Who tried to hurry the East." , . '. "}':':'.'":'?:,~; :,' 

And this is the opinion of so~e bf ~citt 
. who are listening to this discourse.' ,... , 

But I have had the privilege of traveling 
. among the Hindus, the Buddhists, the Mo

hammedans, a~d have had a .peek at' the 
negro in India, Ceylon, Egypt and the east 
coast of Africa. . 

With eyes and ears open, and \vith a' 
mouth to ask questions, any live American 
b~ywoul.d come home with either a jumbled 
,mInd, WIth a sorry picture of a massive 
~vorld-wide 'melting-pot of religious' fanat- -
ICS! ~nd wjth the firm conviction that I all 
rehgtons were artificial or he would return 
~i!h the conviction that his religion, the re
h~on of Jesus 'Christ, was the' only real 
faIt~, . was the real uplift to a higher plane 
of hVlng; that the live wire in our, advanc
ed civilization is the love of Jesus Christ. ' 

So I do not count it a, right but aprivi
lege to accept this opportunity to tell you 
that my past half-hearted attitude toward 

" .\ 

: j 
~ j 
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the missionary was entirely wrong ... What' lege, who is -now a missionary on the, west 
litt1~ I can say to further. the interests of coast, of Africa, wrote me a few months 

, \vhatmy grandfather and 'father have la- ago, "These ,poor Africans are the" viCtims 
bored for, I am glad to say. of a hell on earth." There on the' ,vestern 

There are som'e among you today "who coast the trader in ivory and rubber is turn
do not give to foreign missions because you, . ing over a vast country of the most primi
feel as I did, that your mite should go for tive grade of civilization. These traders 
the work in the home field. The yellow- are giving this country' the worst of. our 
skinned .Chinaman does not appeal to you. poorest Western civilization, and in plain 
Y ou'are sure that there is too much need language they are making a m'ess of it. 
of your contribution at home (without go- The' biggest liar and bluffer of all the 

, . 'ing over the s'ea to look for trQuble). . traders has the native 'so' frightened that 
~ But if you could have gO,ne with me and he dqes' not dare to move, unless bidden 

. have seen what I saw, felt' the repulsion by his master. And master is the fellow 
which I felt \vhen standing before heathen I who has the money, too. The true Ch~s .. 

· .. gods, and gloried in theprivlIege of living -- tian effort is .the only: thing that '~ill help 
in a Christian land as I did, then you too these ge?eratIons whIch are con~l1ng ,~n.
would forsake these old fallacies regard, ,... They w1l1 be a mongrel lot untIl ~ffaIrs 
ing the heathen and his· ability to care for the~e under. the equator becom.e stable 
himse1f... ----. . _ agam. All is change and alter.atlOn now.,,( 

. I wish you would go with me to the Fr0.m bark c1~th, or no clotI-hng at all, 
. cleanest and the best of the Mohalnmedan to hnen collars IS more than they can stand. 

countries, Egypt, and see the hundreds of The high pric~ of rubber and ivory has 
. dirty, unwashed, fly-eaten. youngsters, brought a~estIlence t~p?n the. land, com .. 

, growing up to manhood" many of them pared to whIch those V~SltS of m?ch abllsed 
blind for life. It is against the teachings Ph~raoh were an. even~ng call. 
of Nlahomet to. wash, t~e eyes. They be- :r-.: O\V leave AfrIca \vlth me, ~nd cross the 

. coine sore and a. feeding place for sc{)res IndIan Ocean. Then see, In ~eylon, a 
of flies. Is it any wonder that their very beautiful climate,· under the eqJlator, fer... \' 
sight, is eaten" out of them? And all be- tile fields ah'd everything to make life ·\vortlt .. 
ca~se of the foolish religious practice of living. Then. take a look at the people, 
theyohammedan. . . . stro~g and rugged, who have. advanced only 

'\/iSIt the oldest univerSIty In the. world as they .have forsaken Buddha for Christ~ ,. 
',at. Cairo.. See there the young men from ,After more than 2,000 years' trial, Bud-
~ll over the ~fohammedan world, study- dhis~ has proved a failure. - It has 'failed 
1!1g .subjects .over which Christian students to uplift the people, and has allowed them 
labored hundreds' of years ago. ' Watch to sink lower and lower in degree of civili-

,them bo\v and scrape as they study aloud, zation. 
learning by lleart the Koran, the book of But of all the missionary problems, that) 

· Nlahomet. Tl1en visit an American mission of India takes the lead. Hinduism is the 
sc?ool not so. f~r away, where the mission- religio,n of caste, a system of classes, 'where 
~r,res are teachIng the youngsters how to class prejudice goes so far that a member 
hve a clean, sane and healthy life. See of one class in society can never expect to, 
their ~lean eyes and smilin~ Jace~, and rise above the . level of .his father, gral,1d-' 

· you 'YIlt be glad that these mlSSIonanes are father and his ancestry for a thousand gen-
. teachIng the :rv1.ohammedans to live like erations back. For a Hindu to be am-' ' 
" Chtistians. . bitiousis useless. I have' stood by great 

Then' take a Journey down the Red Sea. sacred tanks and watched hundreds of the 
Stop at Aden just -across from the African natives bathing in the. dirty stagnant. 'vat~'»i ~" .. 

· c?ast and have a glimpse. of the true Af- which had fallen there months before in the 
'rIcan, who has cros~ed the straits to secu!"~ rainy season. In this vile water they take in
labor. Here is a· continent which has ternal as well as' external baths and it is· 
hardly' been touched by. missionary effo~. little wonder that thousands die of the. 
1\.s a member of ,my class at Amherst C61- fever. Christianity would not permit it .. 

~, 1 
. j 
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while Hinduism requires the practice, be
fore th~" temple is en,tered for worship. 

After seeing these things you would re
turn to your home, convinced that Chris
tianity would be the thing' for them and 
that the Christian should give his ~tten
tion to the heathen as well as to'the work 
in the home field. 

These Oriental religions have had their 
. , chance and have failed. They must now 

give, \vay' t~ the practical religion-that of 
Jesus Christ. .' 

Japan to outward appearances has taken' 
on a covering of Christian civilization. 
Less than sixty years ago she was as f-a'r 
pehind the times as is China toda v. Not 
until Commodore Perry' of my o\~n State, 
Rhode Island, broke down the barriers did 
the missionaries and the' W'estern civiliza-' 
tion find their way to that nation. She 
began to take on ottr civilization because 
she saw that there was more in it for her 
than in per own, as developed under Bud
dha. And soon she will be eager to ac-. 
cept the reasons of her present prosper
ity, which is Christianity. ' 

And now China is awakening. .S~e will 
repeat the process. . She will follow in the 

, steps of Japan. That great giant is cutting 
off the cues of her royal sons, dressing them 
in Christian clothes and sending them to 

, this country that they maybe educated in 
the vVestern civilization. As the cue has gone, 
so has the shaven head. All that remains is 
the' almond-shaped 'eye and the sallo\v skin, 
,vith . the heathen heart. The clothes are 

"those of a Christian. 
China must have a Christian education. 

. The missionary has ,opened the way, and 
1t is now up to that man to make good and 

. complete the work which he has started .. 
To do this he needs your backing. 

We, as Seventh-day Baptists, have an op
portunity to take' a hand in this work of 
education. . There is the Shanghai 1\fis
sion with its school, which, with a thousand 
Dther ~issions there; will teach the China
man, with his Christian clothes and heathen 
heart, that his one salvation is in accept .. 
ing, unadulterated, the whole of the Chris
tian civilization, .even with the Christ, the 
Saviour of the world. China "must have' 

. Christ before s_he can maintain a Christian 
civilization. 

Mtake' the world Christian and you will 
hear no more of the "yel,low peril." The 
religious fanatics of the East will be of 
the past. Then in deal and trade we may 
meet the Hindu, the J ap and the Chinaman 
as Ch~istian nations meet one another. If 
for no other reasons than a selfish one it . ' , 

. IS your duty to the world to help convert 
these millions of unbelievers to Christ to' 

, , 
our way, the best way of living. 

<' 

Mission of, Jacob' Bakker .. 

[Mr. Jacob Bakker was sent from Hol-' 
land to Cape Town, South Africa, and to 
Gold Coast, West Africa, by the Mission.,. 
ary and, Tract boards through their Joint 
Committee, in order .10 learn all lfe could of 
the people and the conditions on those 
fields, and report what he found to the 
boards. He left home on April 28, IQIO, 

. an~ reached Cape Town, l\1ay 23. After 
qUite a search at that place without avail, ' 
he found ~1r. Olifan, the leader of the 
Sabbath-keepers', in the town of Lower 
Paarl, two hours by "rail from Cape Town,' 
\vhere ,there i~ a small church of Sabbath
keepers. RECORDER readers· will be inter
ested in the following extracts from ~Mr. 
Bakker's report.-ED. ] , . , .. ' 

After a good deal of 'inquiring,both, of 
white men and of natives, I finally fotUld 
two colored men who knew Brother Olifan 
and who. \vere willing to take me' to his 
house. Of course you can easitv imaO'ine 

• h 

that I was happy to have found hinl at !ast. 
When I left Holland I had not vet received 
Bro. D. E. Titsworth's letter "'which con
tained directions given by Brother 'Olifan 
~s to how I c<?,uld find him after' arriving 
In CapeTown. I received this letter after 
I found Brother Olifan. All I knew was 
that he lived in l\1:aitland, somewhere' in 
Cape Colony. 

After a few minutes' walking we' arrived 
at Brother Olifan's house., The, two. 
natives who accompanied me went to the 
door and told him that outside was a white 
man who. wanted to see 'him. Directly he 
came and' asked me to come in. As soon 
as I saw. him I knevv him from. the picture 
I had. "After dismissing my guides it did 
'not take me long to" make him understand 
my errand and we were soon asking' each 

-
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o,thertpany questions. Dea. I(~ J. Gaw~ people. For se~ts they use r~tigh wooden~ " 
was also there. Brother Olifan speaks benches and have a kind of' primitive .' 
English. quite well, ,so I had po difficulty . wooden pUlpit for the preacher, with also 
in conversing with him,.: Brother- Gawu aJarge cross. Brother Olifa~ told n:~ that 

· I b they use a cross because so! many people [ 11,nder stands English fairly- \vel, ut can not, d· , ...... 
said that they did not believe in the new 1S- J 

speak 'it so well. My first impression of pensation, but still clung to the old. So in i 

them was a very good one. They appear order to kind of stop this they had' a· cross 
. to' be very simple-hearted;, earnest-nlinded put up to show the people that they preac~ '''.l· 
" Christians, \vho are having quite a struggle, Jesus and him' crucified. Two large ot! 

an,d appear to make many sacrifice~ in £01- lanips and a few candles try to dispel the 
lowing G9d's commandments.' darkness in which they but partly- succeed, 

Although I had intended' to return to so it is' very difficult to read. at night. 
Cape Town; 'as I came without my bag- There is also ple~ty of chance for fresh air; 
gage, not kno\ving whether ~r not I should hence it is quite drafty, but one soon gets 
find Brother Olifan, I decided to stay over- used 'to such small matters. Outside hangs 
nigl;1t, as they were going to have a concert a sheet of iron on which is painted-
in their hall that evening. After some lit- CHURCH OF CHRIST 
tIe . conversation Brother Olifan went out AND H~H6LY ~AnB.~TH. 
and told some of the people of my arrival, 

, and soon another broth~r came .in, called a~d facing the street is painted on. 
Joko Sobopa.· He lives in the same row wall- ' r 

of houses with Brother Olifan', as does also M H ... ISSION ALL, 
. Brother G,awu, who lives ·next·, door to LOWERPAARL. 
. BrotherOlifart. Brother Sobopa's wife, i 

Elizaheth, also' came in shortly after, it·, C They rent the hall from SOlne white ril~n, 
very pleasant and happy-faced woman, and at IS shillings a month ($3.60). Brother 

, she ,soon brou~ht us some tea and. ~isctli.ts. Olifan told me ,t?ey ha? quite a struggl~' Ito f 
They 1}rought In a ~mall table, ,covered WIth get the funds WIth whIch to pay the rent .. 
a·. cl~an white table-cloth. on which t1?cy They raise most of· it by giving concerts,. 

. put the refreshment~. Before, partak1ng etc., and occasionally they go around wit~ 
of these Broth~r Ohfan .gav~ thanks. I a s'ubscription list to-collect money. Th~ 
find they; do t~IS 'every ttme they partake concert was to begin at 7' and it lasted

r 
of food and drtnk. until 1'1 o'clock, the- usual time of closing~ I 

* '} * * ;.: f . being 12. Some time after \ve began, hal., 
"We' called at several private boarding- a dozen young white men entered, I suppose 

'houses and hotels and found no 'foam. nl0stly out of . curiosity to see what a white 
: Afterwards I learned that it was because , , ' . 1uan was dOing among a lot of poor blacks . 

th,'.e' white p'eople (and even the black peo- . 
Th, ey stayed quite a while and se, em·ed. to. 

pIe were cOll1111ent~ng on it) saw ll1e walk- . 
ing and conversing with these colored men., ,enjoy the singing. '. They were all natives 
Such a' thing is never done'here, as the feel- who took part, namely, ~/Irs. Sobopa, five.' . 

h· girls and three boys, lVirs. Sobopa being t~e 
ing is, very high against t e natIves; so. peo~ onlv Sabbath-keeper, B~ther Olifan being 
pIe seemed unwilling to t~ke 111e in..J ~ 

Finallv. we came to a hotel, the owner of course the leader. ··They .sang nlany 
. of which' was a Jew, who ,vas willing to let hymns and native songs~, all of which I. en-. 

joyed, although it lasted too long for me. 
me stay. Here I rece,ived good accolnmo- About forty were present. young ,and old: 

· dation and treatment. I soon had a good About the nliddle of the concert~ tea and 
' e wash and supper and directly after this I 

.' went to the hall, a corrugated iron build: cake we,re served (I got lenl0nade) and I 
, ing, standing at the bank of the Berg River. \vas given an opportunity to tell them about. 
'just\'at the edg~' of the iroll bridge, ,vhich my coming to them .. 1Ieeting closed w~th: 

· cros~es the· river. It is a. building abo,ut prayer. 
.30 by So and will hold' a good number of , . , ' 

(To be contitlUed.)· 

- I ... · 
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Woman's Work 

ETHIt~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Self is the' only pr~son 

me?ts of manual training, and samples ~f 
theIr schoolwork, and after this we visited 
the n~arer fiel~s and were told something 
of theIr gardenIng. l\1'rire bovs chose rad" 
ishes than any other vegetable, we were 
told, the reason I?robab~y being that they 
can, eat the radIsh WIthout ,cooking it. 
The.irhandicraft and class-room work t~ok 
a priz'e at the St. Louis Fair. 

There is -an observatory on the grounds, 
That can ever bind the soul; 

Love is the only angel .' and there are two lakes on' the fanTI. 
Who can, bid the gates unroll; 

, ,And when he comes to call thee, 
',' Arise and follow fast; 

His way may lie through darkness, 
But it le.ads to light at Jast. 

- -H ellry Van Dyke. 

Some Modern Philanthropies. 
The Children's .village. 

, - Several miles out of N ew York crown-. . . , 
- lng a hill which overlooks the Hudson, are 

clustered the -cottages of the Children's 
Village. 
, _ To the real home ,li fe 0 f these, cottages, 
the various "housetTIothers" receive the de
linquent boys sent from the courts of New 

. York, the troubled. tempted, tempest-tossed. 
The, village is attractively laid out, the 

,valks are of _ cement, the lawn green and 
smooth. The farm consists of 288 acres. 
There are twenty-two buildings, with nipe 
cottages in process of construction. ' 
- It was a memorable occasion upon which 

I went \vith a body of fellow students to 
visit this splendid institution. ,We were 

'\velcomed ·by the boysJ as well as by the in
structors" and, in groupsJ the boys escorted 
us. After taking us around to get a 

"glimpse of the quiet "honliness" of the 
place, the boys took us 'to the cottage of 
the superintendent, where tea was served. 
'Then w'e \vere conducted to the auditorium, 
where we were told all about the history of 
t?e vil~age, and permitted t() hear the boys 
sIng-and how they sang! Good music, too. 
f On the wall are the words of Lincoln: 

"Tell the boys of th~ New York Juvenile 
Asylum that they must follow truth, -j us- ' 
tice and humanity, if they wish to become 
useful and honorable men." SiQ'lled" A. 

, Lincoln," and dated September, 1860.' , 
~' ~ rhe boys then, with becoming pride, ex
,hibited ,their handiwork in all the depart-

Ample provision is made for out of door 
sports. A boy may stay one day or until he 
is hventy-one years of' age. There is a 
band, in uniform, which plays \vell. The 
schools are graded. The boys hav'e indi .. 
vidual ownership of everything. ' . ' 

On' Sunday afternoons prominent men' 
and WOlTIen come to the village and hold 

"short services. There are illustrated lec
tures. , These are lectures on' t~avel, art, 
or something of interest and instruction 
to the children. They' celebrate all the an':' 
niversaries that ordinary school children do. 

After seeing all these things, we assem .. ' 
bled- on the lawn and the' boys served lunch 
while we listened to the band, and the wif~ 
of Mr. Williams told us som'ethino- of the 
problems of government, which::::' among 
boys of that class is especially difficult. In 
the first place there is the so-called mills 
system of merits, that the idea of punish- , 
ment may be as far from their minds as 
possible. The boy whos'e conduct is, per
fect has ten mills placed to his credit in the 
bank at the end of the day. La=,t year the 
sum of these credits was about $750. But 
've are told that it is a-good investment, and 
although' laborious for the bookkeeper, 
~heaper than hiring -gua~ds. The boy who 
IS not good, of course, loses his credits; the, 
boys who persist in being unruly are sent 
to the drill ,squad where they ar~ deprived 
of play privileges, are served' reduced ra .. 
tions and alternately sit in silence and prac
tice "setting up" exercises. At night they 
are constantly under surveillance of a 
watchman. - It is a stern' regime~,and one 
experience is intended to be' curative. 

The're is neither wall nor fence to pre-, 
vent escape. Recommitments are rare and 
no chiid has been returned the third tim-e. 

All the work is done by the children, with' , ' ' 
the aid of the instructors. " Ii " ' 

-. 
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, The Bedford Reformatory for Women. 
, ' 

It seems to me that as a prison,- which 
it 'really is, this institution, presided over 
bv'IZatherine B. ,Davis, Ph. D., is one of 
the best possible indications that the world 
is better now than ever before.' That pure, 
high-minded, well~equipped WOlTIen from 
otlr higher institutions of learning can he 
found to devote years of their lives' to these 

, 
when committed, and are probably strangers 
to the comforts' of' the reformatoty and 
the'spirit of Christian kindness which per ... 
ll1eates the institution. Doctor Davis says 
that they 'are for the most part· incapable 
of self-government or' self-care, and the 
three' years of their stay are all too short' 
to accomplish permanent efficiency along __ 
either line. lVIore break parole than among 
younger persons, as is to be expected. 

If there were more such institutions, we' 
should need fewer county j ails and fewer 
'courts. 

,And if we had more schools like, the 

.. unfortunate women, women who have com
'mitted nearly all the c~imes in the calendat, 
including manslaughter, is 'enough to insure 
fewer ,criminals in the next generation. ' 

A,ln10st c every advantage is given these 
.. _' · women~ They are taught in regular school 

, -work andl}ave the advantage of manual 
Manhattan Trade School for Girls 

- we should have less of even these model 
prisons; for our girls growing into woman-' 
hood would have a healthful, \vholesQme 
interest in some occupation for earning a 
living and getting an education at the same 
time. They are taught practically -all' the 
"trades" here, by actually working at f11em 
with the best of equipment. 

" , 

,training. 
~luch work- not usually done by women, 

such as making concrete walk.~, is dorie: 
by these, women, who live in cottages, eacH 
with a "housemother." 

The parole system is used. They hav~ 
,instru,ction in the gymnasium, dancing les
sons t\vice each week, singing. Sotne -of 
them have instruction in vocal 'and piano 
music, and they have a regular glee-club. 
'Plays are given from time to titTIe by the' 
, imnates, and ,on Sundays th~y have religious 

, -', seryices conducted by ministers of various 
,denominations. 

\ 

There isa pris'on, fot refractory women, 
"and for incorrigibles there are a fe\v '''si-, 

" lent cells" ; 'but the "honor cottage" seems 
, to prevent much incorrigibility., Here the 

, "girls who come up to a certain standard 
dwell together under a set of rules which 
they have imposed upon themselves. If 
one' of these' women fails to maintain the 

" standard of the cottage, 'she is requested by 
,'the others to resign. and the superintendent 
acts accordingly. The honor cottage girls
make their own clothes and do not ,vear 
, uniiorms. The instruction includes the 
pl.ace·in our government of America's WOlTI
en, though disfranchised, and their obliga-
tions as citizens. _ 

Ages range from fifteen to thirty-eight, 
.and nearly 'all of !fiem have served time in 
some other institution. When they are re

, leased on parole, the' institution keeps them 
:l1nder supervision, provides employment 
for them al1d continues to encourage thetTI 
to stand, firm in a better life. '~ .., 
, The majority of them are lvery ignorant 

The George Junior Republic. 

If I were a homeless waif and could not 
get into the George Junior hny other' 
wa y, I think I should be telTIpted to 
commit some "wee bit" crime just to be' 
allowed to enter. But these wide-awake, 
enthusiastic "citizens" hasten to inform you 
that, since the nlajority of thetTI have led 
exemplary lives and no one knows \vho-has 
done something which he should not, or, 
'what it is that he has done, they just ,give 
everyone the benefit of the doubt and sup
pose that no one has ever been' delinquenr-;' 
and so it catne ahout that the preSident of " 
the republic and the judge talked gravely 
to me of refusing to ano\v a former citizen 
to return, because the world knew that he 
had gone \vrong and they did not want that . 
sort of reflection cast upon their republic. 

'But, I argued, the republic exists for the -
purpose of making citizens of, those who 

, ll'light otherwise ITIake undesirables. The 
judge thought the good of the \vhole citi- -
zen ship should be cqnsidered';r'ather than 
the good of this one. . 

The republic "'bus" meets the trains, a~ 
the little town of Freeville~ and the boys are 
polite and hospitable. It is clearly evident 
that visitors from the foitr corners of the-

" earth are quite the tistlal thing. 
The superintendent greets the visitor 

-....... ' 
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. pleasantly and sends some "citizen" to show 
. . you around. . T?is he does with gusto and 

· you get all .the. hIstory as yo~ see the dfliry, 
the barn wIth Its farm suppbes, the school
r.o0m, the pri?ting-office,' the laundry, the 
ltbr~ry, of whIch they are justly proud, es
pecIally the one in the home of "Daddy" 
George. 

Then you are' told of the "house in the 
woods" . where live the beautiful ladies 

h . h ".. " 'v 0 gIvet ese ~l"tIzens somany good times. 
Y oumeet an Incoming farm wagon load

,ed down with g~rls and boys who have been 
· out on a picnic. There is a hospital, jails, 
one for boys and one for girls, with citizen 
~~rds, and the hQtel, but almost all· of the 
CItIzens . live in cottages where the nearest 
possible approach to family life i~ the ideal 
All t~~ work of fann and ~illage is done by 
the CItIzens. The motto is "nothing with-

· out labor," and each one earns all that 
she or h~ h~s. Work is furnished, and 

'. wa?,es palel In the coin of the republic, 
1\.w?Ich coin pays board and purchases sup

plIes of all kinds. Th~y have a full code 
of la:vs, an~' elec~ their own officers, boys 
and gIr.ls v?hng alIke and holding office alike. 

. A. gIrl Judge sits on the cases of girls 
and a boy on the cases of boys. Thev have 

· a bar association and trials are con~lucted 
?y' attorneys, in due legal form. There 
IS a ·bank, and the citizens have ·their i~di-

· vidu~l check-books. The citi~ens pay taxes. 
The use of tobacco and intoxicants is 

not allowed at all, and one of the acts of 
i the ~egislature, called the "town meeting," 
. proYldes that any citizen being out of em-· 

plo):m'ent for more than one day and not 
haVIng more than a dollar, free from all 
debts, shall be subj ect to arrest; penalty to 
be left to the discretion of the court. 

These citizens do not seem to think that 
Solomon's injunction should be neglected, 
and so they have voted corporal punishment 
an?, under .c~rtain circumstances, they ap
POlqt a commIttee to administer it. 

. . A petit jury is not allowed more than two 
· hours for the consideration of a case. . 

. Their bakery has a well-deserved reputa
tIon, especially the "ginger snaps," and its 
product~ command a good price on the market. 
. Only In 'extreme cases do the adult mem

, . bers of this repl:1blic take a hand in its gov
ernm·ent. A case may qe appealed from , . 

" 

its suprenle' cou~t! but th~t is rarely nece~
s~r!! and the Splrtt of prtde in and respon
sIbll~ty for the w~lfare of their beloved re-

· pubhc s.ee~s to Insure its perpetuation as 
the realIzatIon of that which seems almost 

· a dream, too good to. be true. 
The . republic has a town papet, the 

Repllb~tc Star, subscription price $4.00 a 
year, SIX months $2.50, which I heartilyrec..;; 
omm'end to everyone. It, is issued twice 
.each week. . .' 

I t is a. genuine pleasure to be ~ble to 
say that many women's clubs in different 

. ~arts of the United States assist the repub-
· h;, further exemplifying the fact that, . 
North and South, East and West,' it is the' 
women who ~tand for the making of "safe 
paths for l~ttle feet."-Mrs . .ilfinnie U ... 
'Rutherford, 'tn The .lJnion Signal. . 

(Continued.) 

Chiisthlo Character a~ a SoCial' A·Sliet •... 

PAUL E. TITSWORTH. ' . 

Conference, Salent, 117.' Va . . ' 

.. Christiai1~ty has a, twofold office: it '~in
Isters to .the individua 1 soul a,nd it governs' 
the relatIons of man to man. It is this 
second office which it is the business of this 
paper to. dis~uss.. Do our religious ideals, 
InCOrp?rate In ~s, prove. theI1}selves a help 
or a htndrance In our relations with others? 
~et us examine what Christian 'character 
I~ and then see whether it fits us for socikl 
lIfe. 

.. !heore~ically, Christianity is not a re
hglonwhtch tends to 'make us satisfied with 
present attainments, but it fills us with ·an. 
?nrest to see its princ!ples more operative . 
In ourselves and tn SOCIety. While this is 
!rue, there still adheres to our idea of a~d ' 
Ideal for character, much of the asceticism' 
?f . ~he medieyal Catholic Church; we are . 

· Incbne.d to s~e th~ Christian virtues shining 
fO.rth ~n. theIr brIghtest she-en in a person- . 
ahty hVIng more or less apart fronl the 
world and ~lea: of ~ts stain of struggle, and 
we forget to gIve hIS meed of praise to the 
?attle-scarred veteran who plunges daringly 
Into the scrimmage of life., 

I do not want to be misunderstood in .this 
respect. From God's point o'f view a hum ... 
ble, . secluded life and one devoid of oppor .. 

"\ 

s ' • , 
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tunity for .l~ving broadly inay be more ef ... 
. ficient than the most spectacular career. 
The ultimate estimate of character value 
must be left to hiln, but for the satisfying 
of human need a s!ruggling and dynalnic 
personality is of' wider avail, than a placid 
and static ofre. There is a danger that 
those \vho can live the broader life will be 
induced, by this hermit ideal whic\h so 
widely prevails, to sketch the plan ·of their, 

. atnbition on a diminutive scale.' In the 
..... parable of the talents the curse· rested on 

the one-talent man, not because he was 
'least, but because' he did' not try; he was 

. self-satisfied. If 1\1,.. S is a ten-talent man, 
his social duty is un fulfilled so long as he 
f.ails to contribute to his fello\v men a 
value equal to his ability and opportunity. 

'-... -. '~ This ilnportant idea of the sliding scale 
.of human ability should be kept in mind 
throughout the 'paper. It is not my inten
tion to discourage those who are doing their 

o level best, whether that hest is a one- or 
a ten-talent ministry to human need. I be
'lieve there are those who should become 
more fully awake to the demands of society 
and should be spurred to activity. It is 

... ~. to such that I chiefly speak. 
_'?~ 'Every day the opportunity for the com- . 
. mon man is growing greater; but, of course, 

. his responsibility is keeping pace with it. 
o ,In the inidqle ages, when self-development 

and self-expression were possible to bt1t few, 
there was ample excuse for: most men to 

.. exert little influence jn their community. 
.'., . Civilization can be gauged, partly, at least, 

.by its interest in the less favored man, and 
by giving him a chance to do son1ething and 
be somebody. 110st of us welcome the 
wider vistas thus opened, but fewer are 
ready to shoulder the wider demands. , 

Iri. p'ractice a large number of Christians 
accept. the medieval church point of vie\v 

. of keeping aloof from; combination with 

.' others to promote social progress. By so 
. doing th~y appear to believe, after the fash
ion of the hermit. that Christianity is bet
ter! suited to another world than to this, 

. and that its saints cah live lives most ac
ceptable to G.od by refusing to dabble in 
the affairs of men. The impracticability of 
Christianity for business and politics is be-
ing continually harped upon by 110n-believ
~rs' who claim that Christian ethical stand-' 
ards are fit only for dreamers and not for 

practitioners. ' . Thus there is a certain simi~ ;, 
larity between the" oUler . church point of' 
view and the non-Christian. '. 

Now, if we believe that this is God's 
world, that the principles worked out in the 
falling of a star, in the growth, of a plant, 
in the beauty of the rainbow, and in the' 
development of a human being are God's 
manifestation of himself in the realm of 
nature and of man" it is equally worthy of 
belief that the Christian religion, the out
growth as it is of human developm~nt, is 
the surest basis for guiding conduct under 
any given circumstances, and that it reaches 
its highest efficiency not only in individual 
life, but when it is applied to social rela-
tions. 1 

The Christian religion with its ethical 
ideals must consciouslv strive to furnish ~ . 

the guiding' principles of society. Too 
long, it seems to me, have we shrunk from 
public duties and been content to live. in 
semi-seclusion. Our religion is' meant not 
only to 'give satisfaction and peace to the 
individual himself but to be an outreaching 
one. It teaches us that we are our broth
er's keeper.. This means that we are to 
see to it that our 'brother h~s as good an 
opportunity~r better-for self-realization. 
than we ourselves. The call to duty in 
this respect is as' sacred and as worthy of 
our heed as. the call to the foreign field. 
We need a zeal for good citizenship aJ?d 
legitimate influence in the community and 
in the State in which we live comparable 
to missionary zeal. All too rarely do ',ve 
hear from our pulpits large public .problenls 
discussed in an illuminating ,,\vay, practical 
suggestions made for their solution, 'and a 
call extended for young men~and ,vomen of' 
ideals to enter the, lists against ignorance 
and wrong. 

. , 

Such influence as we ought to exert can 
come only from ability and worth. Too 
often men imbued with Christian ideals but'" . >

with insufficient training and patience have 
taken up the <:udgels· against ignorance and 
selfishness, but have been forced· froin the 
field discouraged a~d defeated. They are 
ij.ke Don Quixote, as he rode forth ,vith his 
squire, Sancho, to do deeds of gallantry. 
In their wanderings he saw some huge 
\vindmills and mistook· them for giants. 
With magnificent courage he rode jull tilt·· 
at. them only to be soon unhorsed by.~their 

~ ... 
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, great vanes an,d. to retire greatly discom~ 
~ted .. - In such. a predicament many well-

, lntenttoned reformers have been. But 
,vorse still, ig'!lorant tampering with com~ 

-, pIe x social situations has often aggravated 
rather than improved them. . . 

The call to,' social influence consists of 
, .' two things: awareness of the need and . . . , 
, traIning to meet it. The most. powerful 

stay against social ills and the most potent 
factor f?r social progress i~ the spiritual 
personahty. I would like to discuss with 
you a moment 'what I nlean by that. . 

Th.e term spiritual pertains to the spirit, 
that 15, all the properties of the n1ind and 
soul: intellect, feeling, will, and their varied 
manfestations. ,The spiritual personalitv is 
found i~ the person who. has developed 
these elements harmoniously as inseparable 
parts of a whole. It has been the fashion 
in some quarters to deny intellectuality 
membership in this trio, but real spiritualit~ 
must include it; strange would it be fdr 

, God to, fit man out with po\vers of reason 
as \'lell as with ,en10tion and will, and then 
deny him the right to use them. 

Living in a world of law and of fact 
,vith his very material and spirit existenc~ 
depen~en~ upon it, man has for ages been 
collecttng fa~ts and gaining glinlpses of 
la\ys by force of \vhich he has not' onlv 
maintained hims'elf materiallv in the midst 
of ~ostile forces. or mastered so' largely 
phY~Ical surroundIngs, but has also develop
ed Ideals to minister to ',his spirit nature. 
The s.tudy o.f physics, chemistry, sociology 
and hIstory In our schools is an attempt to 
make as a part of himself this cumulative 

, kno\:ledge flowin~ from past and present;' 
'!or.ltfe .teaches hIm every day that without 
InSIght Into the material world and into the 

, ex~erience of other men,' individual' and 
SOCIal man would soon perish both physical
~y and spiritually. The efficient life' must 
be one grounded in the facts of social de
velopment. .. Plentiful means are at hanel in 
newspapers, magazines, lectures an(l schools 
to supply them. 
, l\ ~ec~n~ requisite for the spiritual per

sonahty IS Judgment, or ability to interpret 
known facts. A view of social life based 
~n partial knowledge and experience is very 
ltke to be \varped; a sane view is necessarv 

. 'for the individual's own peace of nlind and 
for his social efficiency. ,,', 

Let me illustrate: 
Mr. N has been'the subject ~(~isf~rtune 

?is life long.' ~is wife died after a linger-
, ln~ and costly tllness,' his 1110St trusted 

fnend proved untrue, and his financial ven
tures resulted ahnost uniformly in disaster. 
With broken spirits and health he forms 
the conviction that the whole world is a ' 
series of cataclysms; that strive as hard as ' 
one will, it is of no use, for non-reason is 
enthroned in the. universe. Under the cir
cumstances such an attitude is' entirely ex
plainable and natural, b~t not nec'essary. 
On the other hand, there IS Mr. S. 'Luckv 
stars presided at his birth; born into a rich 
family, happiness and pleasure blossomed 
at every step of his way; he had only to 
stretch forth his hand to gather what he 
would; he attained' a prOlninent place in 
the community and was respected of all. 
It is of course natural for hiln to take small 
stock in the idea of the world's being ~ 
"vale of tears." His philosophy assert5 
that life is mostly sunshine .and to struggle 
conscientiously is to attain. 

Neither of these views represents the' 
""hole of experience. The possibilitv of 
two such, opposite fortunes proves "'con .. 
clusively that life .is neither 'all shado,v nor 
all sunshine, and that it is a compound of 
both. N either the philosophy of Mr. N 
nor that of Mr. S can he of most avail in 
our social ordef because both these men 
fail to understand life as a whole; and any 
efforts which they may make for' soci~l 
better.ment are bound to be halting. .' 
, It IS one of the merits of even an ele
mentary education that it helps a man to 
live not only his' own life and to experi~nce 
what life brings him alone, but it makes 
it possible for him to live vicariouslv, en- ' 
tering into the Jives and experiences ~f oth
ers. It is the aim of, education to give a 
man a wide range of interests and the abi1~ 
ity,to dra\v sane conclusions from them , , 
thus enabling him to comprehend. human 
experience as a ,whole. A broad and sane 
view of life is, then, one of the requisites 
for this spiritual personality of which ,ve 
are speaking. 

A .thi~d essential for the spiritual per:.. 
sonahty IS a love of .the heautiful. It is the 
~rovince of ,music, painting and literature 
to set forth beautiful relations which have 

. caught the attention ,of the artist,' but of 

,., ' 

" 

'.' 
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experience. It is the dY11alnic factor of 
spirituality. It says,"Since my experience 
teaches me that there is' a progress in 'the 
world, toward the better and that human 
beings are playing a worthy and; necessary 
part in it, I, too, will take a hand and' use 
all my influence to make the ,vorld a' bet-
ter place to live in, and I will never rest 

I ' 

in such endeavor.' I have seen the' miracle -

\vhith we, unaided, might never have, been, 
aware. The daisy ~ttains almost, human 
interest after Bur~s has seen it and writ
ten of, it. Constant contact with beauty 
fills one subconsciously at least with rest
fulness and peace.; it makes one dislike the 
uncouth, the rude and the unlovely, and it 
stores one's soul with generous inlpulses. In 
sculpture, painting and literature great 
ideas are set forth in beautiful form, irleas 
and ideals which thus appeal to men as they 
might never otherwise have done. '-'Those 
heart has not been mellowed with emotion 
on recalling ho'v miserly old Si~as J"Iarner 
was redeemed by h~s developing love for the 

.little child so unexpectedly become his 
ch~rge? ' 

Ethics is also an indispensable pa~t of 
spirituality. It makes us sensitive to the 
rights of others and to out duti~s toward 

. them. The great interpreters of' 'our' re-

of a human personality growing out of ig-
. norance and wilful,ness into the heauty of" 

human character; I ; have seen social cor
ruption purified;' therefore, --I believe such 
proces'se~ are entirely possible." Faith 
strives to 111ake ethical standards possible 
in governing all the relations of m~n~f 
a man to his wife, to his children,'to his 
dependents and to· his neighbors. 

I doubt the possibility 'of efficient Chris
tian character without all the elements 
named: knowledge, a sa!le attitude toward 
life, refinement of emotion and storing of 
good impulses through a 19ve of the beau- l 
tiful, insistence on righteousness as the·,' 
only basis, for action, and a steadfast belief' 
that the ,vorld is so constituted that our en
lightened efforts toward individual and so
cial betterment will bear fruit. .Armed' ' 
with such a character we shall contribute 
the Inost efficient force .for social improve
ment known to nlan. 

ligion have always insisted that God de
mands righteousness of his children above 
all else. Spirituality without, this element 
is, unthinkable. It means that in every 
relation of Ii fe-in the home, in the com
munity and in the 'state-a man will act' 
with fairness and justice to all. , The most 
efficient ethics is based' on broad insight 
and' keen sympathy. A man may intend 
right, but through short-sightedness or nar
rowness of sympathy his code of morals 
may fail of being"'the highest ethical stand
ard. The science of the application of 
those ethical ideals found in th~ Bible-thou 
shalt not kill, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt 
not commit adultery, thou shalt not bear 
false witness, and thou shalt love thy neigh-

, bor' as thvself-can never be exhausted. 
The complete domination of our social sys .. 
tern bv such standards is hindererl on the 
; one side by wilfulness and on the other 
by. ignorance. The, teacher of righteous .. 
.ness must appeal "to the conscience of him 
who knowingly does wrong and correct' -his' 
'impulses; the teacher of knowledge must_ 
. broaden the' comprehension and the sym
, pathy of the ignorant so that right i~eals 

will govern a thousand actions where'they 
, . have ruled but one before. 

And ~astly ~ one of the greatest e~sentials 
to a spiritual personalit)f'is faith-faith in 
orieself, in the growing righteousness of 

, ~ociety, and in- the power and goodness of 
. God. Faith is founded on knowledge and 

Our social relations. may b~ divided into, 
their religiou's, political and bu~iness _ as
pects. --1--et us note for a moment ho,v such . \, . 
a character as I have described reacts' in 
concrete relations. . ' 

First, in the religious sphere. \Ve are all 
interested in s'eeing the church becoine the 
largest possible factor, not for its o'vnsak~ 
but for that of the community. There are 
some parallels between the present religious-
and political situations~ If~ often strikes 
me that the church is inclined to lay too 
much stress on its own ,velfare as an or
ganization; that some of its official nlembers 
are interested, and sincerely, in· its nlain
tenance for its own s'ake and not enough 
because it may be an efficiefit tool for up
lift; that these members confuse the ,fate , 
of a given form of organized religion "rith 
that of religion itself. Such an attitude 
is natural and could ,undoubtedly be ur:ged 
with equal justice against the educational 
systein. ' But that does not ju~ti£y either 
one. 'It is not the prime office of the 

• 
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church to teach or preach theology; its par
ticular business is to teach Christian ethics 

. by precept and example so that righteous
. ness shall permeate society in all its. strata. 
Too· many are ready to measure the' in
fluence of the church by the size of its 

. membership or by the number who speak in 
pray':er meeting. It should more largely 
forget itself in the work it has to do. It 
shottld become less exclusive and more 
sensitive to all the problems of the com
munity in which it is I situated. Are \ve 
going to keep insisting that the question of 

, the infallibility of the Scriptures niust be 
settled before we can tackle the moral ques
tions of the neighborhood? In my opin
ion the safety of the church lies in its self
forgetfulness and in -the cultivation of 
strong characters. 

"Second, in the political sphere. In these 
, days of severe political strife between older 
and newer ideals man\; contributions are 

, . ~ 

being made to governmental problems-the 
struggle to remove politics and. politicians· 
from ~the influence of mon~y: to have pub
lic officials whose aim is '.to be absolutely 
fair and square, and to ~Jil1ake our office-, 
holders more responsive to the wishes of 
the voters. vVe need fully equipped spir
itual personalities as leaders, and solid men 
jn the ranks as privates who are ready to 
enter the arena against privilege, graft and 
standpatism. The fight will test every fiber 
and perhaps at the end the combatants will 
retire from the struggle with little comfort 
save from t~e consciousness of d~ty well 
performed. I It is the glory of Christianity 
that it stands square-toed against entrench
ed privilege. I know of no other svstem 
that does so so consistentlv.' Ho~vever 
much one may try to hide shady practices' 

,under religious r.espectability, disclosure is 
sure to come. The moral sense of society 
is too sound' to fail to discover the hypoc
risy of such a course. 

The curse of American politics is in
differentism;' To it is due in a hirge 
·measure the political ills from which we. 
suffer; for continual vigilance is as much 
the'price orliberty today as in revolutionary 
days. . Hardly severe enough strictures can 
be' made on a large majority of Christian 

,men for their indifference as to the sources 
. of political influence. They concern the 

very maintenance and propagation of right 

~tandards. It is of utmost importance for 
~very man to know enough of politics to do 
his own thinking. 

Third,/in the business sphere. N'egative
ly, a. Christian man will not conduct an il~ 
legitimate business. The, maker of patent 
medicines plies a trade essentially detri
mental to the community, and all who as- . 
sist in the spread' of nostrums are either 
ignorant of the fact that they are hurting 
their fellow men or they do not care. Nor 
will the Christian man conduct a legitimate 
business in a way harmful to his neighbor. 
We are becoming increasingly, particular on 
this point. We have long known that an 
individual who keeps a slaughter-house with 
its revolting odors within a village, that a 
man who keeps chickens or bees whicha~e 
a source of continual' annoyance and dam
age to his neighbors is a public nuisance; 
but .we are also COIning to see that firms 
\vhicl1 set up unsightly advertising boards in 
conspicuous plac'es, disfiguring natural land
scapes, or adding to existing ugliness, and 
that large corporations which squeeze the 
life from sn1all groups or individuals are 
criminal. The ethical consciousness, of so- . 
ciety is growing and is becoming more and 
lTIOre effective as law. 

Affirmatively, a spiritual personality will 
not only refr~in . from wrong doing but will 
contribute to the social ,progress of the com
munity. He will lend his influence and 
counsel to found banks and loan associa
tions, thus' contributing to its financial. 
health; he will put forth efforts to give it 
adequate fire protection, water and sewage 

. syste11).s, thus promoting its physical health: 
he ,will help support churches and endow 
schools, thus making more certain its moral 
. and spiritual health. In the forefront of 
such struggles for' additions to the" com
munity life, the spiritual personality will be ~ 
found. . " . 

To sum up. Christian principles are the 
only ones adequate to cope with. the coi;n
plicated situations brought on by ignorance 
and . selfishness. The Christian religion is 
irrevocably committed to enlightenment and. 
altruism, and these ideals are most effective 
when fused in a spiritual personality. This 
fact constitutes a great social asset and a 
tremendous responsibility. . . 

Alfred, New Yark, August 28, 1910 .. 
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Young People's Work 

. REV •. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor . 

Chances We Miss. 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Prayer meeting topic tor Octobe,r 22, 1910 .. 

Daily Readings. ' 

Stinday-A chance passi~g by (Luke 
xviii, 35-43). 

M 0 n d' a y -' Every-day ()pportunities 
" .(Matt. xxv,41-4Sr ' " 

Tuesday-.. Almost persuaded (Acts xxvi, 
27-32 y. 

Wednesday-' A great chance lost (Jo~n 
xix, 4-16). -, .' 

Thursday-, l\ chance to confess (Mark 
xiv,· 66-72) . . ..' . 

o Friday-A chance n1iss-ed and taken 
(Luke xxiii~ 39-43). . 

. Sabbath day-. Topic: The' chances we 
miss (Gal. vi, 1";10). ' . 

. :.1 

GALATIANS VI, 1-10. 

If 'we are in truth followers of Jesus 
'Christ ,we are anxious to do gobd as ,veIl 

.. as to be go·od. To be ~ood means to be 
, . '. Tigood' for, som~thirig. I suppose there are 

" Christians who are content to possess a 
kind of negative Christianity, which con
sists mainly in refraining from c01nmitting 
any heinous crime or gross sin. They could, 

. live their Christian life just as well" or per
haps better, by living a hermit life; for they 
take:, rio account of others jn the struggle. 
: Paul could not see. it that way.. . The 

i.-eligion which he professed as a {gllower 
. -of Jesus must find expression mainly in 

conduct toward others. As a child of 
heaven, he had obligations to God's other 
children. To do good to all was the life 
principle actuating him always. "As ,ve 
have opportunity" was the measure of hi~ 
r'esponsibility. . 

If our duty toward those about us is 
?1easured by our opportunities to do them 
good, then it is well that we make this a 
matter of careful study' and of frank dis
.cussion in the prayer meeting.- . I fear we 
live far beneath our privileges in this re-

gard, and let our opportudities slip. by too 
"easily. 'W'e' miss chances to' be helpful . 
iand to render service because we want to 
miss then1, 'we plan to miss them. We may 
not like to··have it put .just that way, and .. 
may even doubt whether it is true, but I 
verily 'believe the most of us goodlCbris
tians spend more time. trying to find ex
cuses for not taking 'advantage of our op-' 
portunities than we do ,in. seeking op ... · 
portunities to help. 

'That which gives· such abundant oppor.. j, \'" 
tunitYa for helpfulness is the fact that our . 
lives are so vitally interrelated.· No .one 
liveth unto hims'elf. Our inner experiences 
are more nearly related than we are ac-· 
customed to thi~k. This gives opportunity . 
to help others who are in trouble, by giv-' 
ing them a chapter from -our o\vn experi-. 
ence, which hears upon their difficulty. 
Ofttimes it is not advice that people need 
so mucn as sympathy. Our ability to sym
pathize gro,vs out of our comnlon needs 
and experiences. Sometimes it is the most 
reticent and irresponsive who need' our . '. 
sYmpathy ·most. In such cases we are like-
ly 'to say that we have ho opportunity be- L. 

cause the person that we would help is so . 
non-c01nmunicative. \Ve should' remem-
ber 'that it is' a brother~s 1leed that gives the 
'opportunity, and not the ease with which a , 
thing can be done. I t was agreed by 
members of the prayer nleeting a fe\v even
ings ago when the matter was being dis-, ' 
cussed, that people ,vho seem to care noth
ing for religion, ,vhose conversation never 
leads that way, are yet responsive if some 
one genuinely interested in them seeks, to 
help thenl to appreciate divine things~ 

Paul was a great hand to.look out for 
the weak' brother. His very weakness w~s . 
Paul's opportunity. . If man's extremity is 
God's opportunity,' one man's extremit)~ 
may be another's opportunity. ; How 
often has the loss of a friend~ financi~l fail
ure, or sickness made the opportunity for 
some service of help or sympathy which 
has beeh the beginning of a new hope and 
a better life in the one who was grief-
stricken or discouraged.' .:. 
, But our. opportunities do not all -lie in 

the direction of those who may seem to be 
weaker than ourselve~. There may be .' 
those whom .we thin.k of as stronger; an~ .. '~ 
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yet whose, heavier burdens are more than You can not pay up old debts with good 
proportionate to their greater strength. deeds, because the coin is all demanded in 
Strength and \veakness are relative terms, meeting present obligations.- There can be 
,an~ the strong may need our help. Per- no credit balance even when we have dorle 
haps this is "touched upon in verse, six. our best. 
The teacher does much to help the pupil; l\Iy young friend agreed \vith tne, and hi~ 
the pupil has abundant opportunity to .h~lp question proved' to be a hypothetical one. 
the teacher. So with the' Sabbath-school And yet it was his observation' of good 
~uperintendent and the lnenlbers of the people that had led him to believe that 
school; the Junior superintendent and the . many~ unconsciously or otherwise,' base. 
Juriior boys and girls; the pastor and the their conduct upon this false principle. 
n1enlbers of. his congregation. This verse . For the Inisc1eeds of the past we can only 

,has been used as· a text to enforce the ob- plead for Inercy, ask for forgiveness, and 
1igation of the church to give the pastor try to ,do better. . There is no place fora 
alnple financial support. This Inay be a let-down in deed or purpose. . The only 

. '1egitimate use to Inake of the text. but it release is in the possession of the spirit of 
must not be narro\yed to mean only that. the l\faster which Inakes obedience a· de
It bespeaks a relationship which will tnake light, duty a, pleasure. 
such support a privilege rather than a heces- , " 'VHATSOEVER A MAN SOWETH. 
sary burden, but a relationship which will , ,l\fuch of the corn raised in the Middle 1~ 
find bthermodes of expression, also.. ' 
, In this connection I call to mind the vVe~t last year did not Inature properly; 

"surprise prayer meeting" the first night hence the farm'ers experienced considerable 
after my return from Conference. It was difficulty in securing good 'seed to plant in' 
the time for the regular weekly prayer meet- the' spring. A suc~essful Iowa farmer 
ing, and I enter~d the church to find an un- told nle recently how he selected his seed~ 
usually large number present, and they con- corn. 
tinued to come. I learned SOlne days after Some of the ears were thrown out witl1- , 

. Jhat the Christian Endeavorers, at the sug- out any sp'ecial test, since he could tell by 
gestion of the president. had sent out cards their appearance that they were not good. 

' to all the members of ,the church asking '\\Then the ear looked all right, he made the 
them to be present at a "surprise prayer test, in order to be sure that the kernel' 

, meeting for Pastor Boncl.~' The pastor was 'would gernlinate and produce a healthy . 
surprised, and he appreciated what the plant. . Having selected an ear that looked 
young.people did. They'had communicated a good, he plucked a, grain from' one end; 
good thing unto hinl. How many oppor- turning the ear one-third the, way around, 
tunities the young people have to be help- he JPlucked another grain from the mid
iul to the pastor. A,nd my experience as dIe;! then following around an equal dis-

, a pastor has been a very happy one ,in this tance, he took a third grain fronl the other 
respect. end. A box of earth was arranged with' 

MAKIXG UP FOR THE PAST. compartments which were numbered. The 
_ " .. A, member of my Sabbath-school class three grains from each ear 'were placed in 

once asked me if I thought that when one the compartment numbered ,to correspon,d 
had done a misdeed yesterday he could do with the number on the ear. Three or 

, a good deed today and even it up so that four days were' necessary to determine the 
, he would not have to account for his wrong.. strength of the seed. If the grains in ,a 
I said, "No, sir, nhe good deed that you did certain comparbnent sprouted readily and 

, today is the thing that you ought to do to- if the sprouts showed vigor, then the ear 
. day. It is the duty that you owe to the bearing the corresponding,number was pre-

, 'present, to do your best. The very best served for seed. Otherwise it \vas reject-. 
that 'you can do simply fills up .the measure ed, and was fed to the horses or pigs. It 

, of present duty and can atone nothing for was a fine field of corn that I saw that day 
.", the past." ,Such a principle is simply. a as I rode out with my friend to salt the cat

-corollary of the principle of indulgences. . tle. And he said that every day spent in 
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. 'testing hi,S seed-corn was worth dollars to tion but ask him to tell of one or more' 
thin~s which the boys did to keep t~eir 

hi~~re needs to be taken, not only in choos- .. pledge. to do a, good deed each day., . 
ing the, kind, of seed to be, sown, ~ut the Milton JU1lC~01lJ IVis. 
,quality.' He '. that soweth ,corn WIll ~eap ------
corn, if anythIng. But every· kernel must A Good'Letter. 
have a good heart. To have the color, REV. H. C. VAN HORN: ~ 
shape and appearance alone is .not enough. Vve received your kind letter some tim.e 

. Such corn will do for the pIgS, but not d t 
. d d h ago but have neglecte' to, answer 1 

to plant. Something more is nee e t an pro~pt1y. VVe thank you for 11r. Clar~'s 
siInply to be found on a cob. "Sow a deed address and we have corresponded ,v.tth 
and you reap a· habit, sow a habit and yo'"! hin1. You asked 'us to \vrite a letter, but 
reap a character, sow a character and you neither of us felt we were capable of "-rit .. ' .. ' . 
reap an eternal destiny." If our char- ing. a letter for" .publication. 
acter and destinv are to be worthy and good, ~ 
we must sow good deeds; \ve must sow . Our experiences in living in SUI!d. y com-
, d d d Inunities are many. VVe feel that It IS keep .. 

good deeds; we must sow goo ee s. 1 .. d 
ing the Sabbath" under difficu tIeS; .. an as 

. BOY SCOUTS. our little boy grows older, we rrahze that 
R~cently there appeared ih the Outlook ,a Sunday c~mmtinity is no place. in whi~h 

, an interesting account of the origin and to raise children; so we are hoptng to get 
work of the Boy Scouts of Anlerica. It into a Seventh-day place as soon as it is 

'. contained at least one good suggestion for possible. Vole can remain true to· the Sab-, , 
Endeavorers, which if we. should adopt bath,but I can see how young folks and 
would help us to take advantage of our op- children easily drift 'away. ',' . 
portunities. The boy who joins' this or- It seenlS strange that with the ~·tible for 
ganization is pledged to. do at !'east one guidance there are so tnany people who 

. good deed each day. ThIS puts hIm _on the have never heard of the Sabbath. V' cry 
'; lookout for opportunities to be helpful. I few here ever heard of the Se'venth·-day 
/ w'onder what the result \vould be if the people, and some ,take us for Adventist~. 
, young people in our Christian Endeavor 50- It is so easy to drift .with the. tide. S?111e 

cieties should adopt such a rule. I won- \vill say we are right according to the BIble, 
der if there is one' of our societies that but they can't make a living and keep God's, 

~ ',,;ould dare try it for a limited time. I~ Sabbath. ,\Ve have not found this a dif-
. ,'-: would be interesting to kno\v the result 01, ficult matter and \ye think most difficulties -

.i such a Inove. Such a rule adopted for a are easily overconle if \ve stand. for the 
, de~nite period of time might so ~ccuston1right and-are not afraid to show our colors. 

hs to be looking out for opportunities as to W'e' have the SAn~ATH RECORDER every, 
'~~ke "it a 1mbit. Such a h~bit would be. a weelC'and enjoy every part of it. ,\Ve ~r.e\ 
splendid thing to acquire. Aside from ItS also members of the home class of the S11I
value to ourselves in character development, loh Sabbath school; so in this way we keep 
it would bring blessing to many lives, and in touch \vith our people. , 
would' hasten the coming, of His kingdom If \ve had Seventh-day people here I 
who, ~ent about doing good. '" think this would be one of the finest of conn-

TO THE LEADER. tries. The climate is very healthful and 
,Have some one explain the paradox of we have had an ideal summer. . Sotnetinles ' 

verses 2 and 5. Assign this in time to'give it gets a little hot th.rough the" mId?!e of the 
opportunity for stuc1f and thoughtful con- day, but our eventngs and mornIngs are 
sideration of the matter.. cool and pleasant. ,\Ve are ?nly twenty 

Ask some younger ~ember, a young n:an, • ~liles 'fronl the Gulf~ 50: we~nJo~ tyhe C;;ulf 
to look up the articles on "Boy- Scouts" In a br~ezes. The country IS qUIte ne\\, as the 
late magazine number of the Outlook. . ratlroa~ has been through only about five . 
Ask him not for a lengthy revie\v of the . years, a~d t~ere are not many people here. 
article, nor for his opinion of the organiza- Church servIces are held every Sunday and ," 

.":.,.' 
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- there is quite a· large Su~dayschool. 
Citrons _-and all tropical fruits grow· here, 
and in time this 'will make a beautiful coun

'- . try. 

. ,vVe hope that while we are here some will 
learn the truth of God's Sabbath and maybe 
in a small way we can do something for the 
l\1:aster; but as 'we' miss our church and 

. friends, we will not stay here long. VV' e 
have lived seven years in Sunday places and 
\ve have learned a good many less9ns, but 
I wouldn't advise people to try our experi
ence; rather would I advise them to stick to 
a Seventh-day ,communitv. * 

Lyford, Texas, Aug. II,'-I.9IO. 

.~ws Notes.·· 

NEW AUBURN7 :MINN.-The Endeavor society 
~~:mti~ues . to maintain its. regular weekly meet-: 
mgs In spIte of the fewness of its members. The 

. society makes monthly- offerings for the benefit 
of the Fouke School. Lately the regular prayer 

· meeting an.d Christian Endeavor meetings have 
been combmed and· held Sabbath afternoon at 
3.30. with good results. 

Rntr:R5IDE, CAL.-Since our last report 26 have 
been' added to the church, IS by letter, 5 'by tes-
timony, and 6 - by baptism. Of these, 3 were . 
convert.s tq the Sabbath.-The Christian Endeavor 
society and the Ladies' Aid society alternate in 

... giving a monthly social.-The annual Sabbath-

. school picnic was held during the summer.-' The 
pastor has spent five weeks with the lone Sabbath
keepers on the Pacific coast field, attended county 
Sunday-school work and conducted six evano-el
istic in.eetings. Dr. L. A. Platts was with bUS 
three nights during the special meetings.-We . 
were gla~ to welcome Dr. C. H. West, N. O .. 
:Moore and Charles Crandall and their families 

· recently from the Eas~," . 

ASHAWAY, R. I.--A special mISSIonary service 
· was held by the Juniors last Sabbath and an in
teresting program of recitations, music and an 
address by Pastor ... Burdick was given.-The 
Y. P. S. C. E. holds a social in the parish house 
tomor.row night, September 26. Each -one pres
ent WIll reDresent some book.-Miss Mary Moore, 
an evangelist from Syracuse. N. y., who has been 
holding meetings at the Westerly mission, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Seventh-day Baptist 
church here the twenty-fourth, and preached a 
yery strong and heloful sermon on the Holy 
Spirit.-Rev. E. .B. Saunders recently preached 
for us in the absence of Pastor Burdick, who 
attended the Christian Endeavor Workers' Con
Yention at Sag<;lmore Beach, Mass. 

, 
"The hired man may not say so, but 'he 

. likes it when. you praise him. Some men 
never give their hands -a word aside from 
gruff orders." 

I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS'·' 

Rev. C. W. Threlkeld has moved fromMe~
phis, Tenn., t6 Cromanton, Fla., where he ex
pects to make his· home. He is delighted with 
that beautiful place on St~ Andrew's Bay and 
sa.ys he has j oine~, the colony there "to gr~w up 
WIth the country.. Brother Threlkeld will be 
pleased to have his old friends address him' at 
Croma~ton. We are ghld to krlOw that he is 
enj oying good health, and hope he may find' his 
Southern home more and more pleasant as' his 
day of life draws toward its close. 

Rev. W. L. Burdick Called. 

At the church meeting held' Sunday afternoo~' 
Rev. William L. Burdick, D. D., of Ashaway: 
R. 1., was called to the pastorate· of the First . 
Alfred Church. Docto..r:. Burdick is a graduate of 

. ~.1fred University and 'Alfred Theological Sem-
mary, and has been· pastor at Lost Creek, ,We 
Va., Independedce, N. Y., and Ashaway, R. I., 
where he has been for six years or more. If 

. he accepts the. call he will be requested, to come' 
to Alfred not later than January I, 19II, and as 
much earlier as possible.-A lfred Sun. 

The Alfred friends. of Rev. Herbert L. Cot
trell :vill congratulate him on his marriage today 
to }VIISS' :Margaret Stone of Wellsville. Mr. Cot
trell . was graduated from the AJfred Theological 
Semmary last spring, ai:ld during the summer 
has . be.en supplying the Seventh-day. Baptist 
church at Shiloh. N.]. He has recently taken 
up the I\vork as pastor at Nile.-Alfred Sun. : 

C. G. Daland is home from Milwaukee and has' 
not joined .the army as was reported last week.-· 
III ilton Journal. . , 

L 

William L. Burdick, D. D., pastor of the Sev
enth-day: Baptist ~hurch ~t' Ashaway, supplied 
the pulpIt of the FIrst .BaptIst church at Westerly 
both morning and evening on Sunday and 
preached· at Avondale in the, afternoon. Friday 
he attended a funeral, in the evening had charge 
of the church ~ocial meeting and on Sabbath day 
preached m hIS own church. Surely he is· a 
bnsy minister. 

It was announced at the < morning service of 
the Ashaway Seventh-day Baptist Church last 
Sal?bath day, that' George Benjamin Utt~r of 
Wes.terly would occupy the time at the mprning 
serVIce next Sabbath day. He will deliver a 
paper which he gave at the conference of Sev
enth-day chur<:hes in Salem, West Virginia, last 
summer. It IS along the lines' of missions.-
Westerly Stin; . 

[Mr. Utt~r'spaper is published in this issue 
of the REcoRDER.-ED.] . . 

Dr. Rosa. W. Palmborg, of Lieu-oo, . China, gave 
anm~erest111g ~alk before the young people of 
the FIrst Hopkmton Seventh-day Baptist Church 
at their meeting Sabbath afternoon.-Westerly 
Sun. '. 
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Children's Page 

much better than the, possession' of many . 
pearl-handled silk umbrellas. 

One' Friday afternoon when the school 
children were to have music and recitations 

. instead of their ,lessons, there were clouds 
, in the sky. Katrina_said she was sure it 

-Katrina'S New Umbrell~. was going to rain; nevertheless, mother 
Katdna longed for rain. For that mat- shook her head when the child insiste<J that" 

ter, so did the farmers.' Their reasons she must carry her new umbrella. Mother 
were different. Katrina longed for rain didn't believe it was going to rain that day. 

-because Aunt Patricia had' brought her This shows that she wasn't a good weather 
. from New York a pearl-handled blue silk .~ :. umbrella. There was nothing like it in the prophet.' It began to' rain before' thec~i1-

dren had been in school half an hour. By 
village. The farm,ers, so far from think-

· ing of umbrellas, would have rejoiced in a the time -Katrina had performed her part 
showet hard, enough to make their roofs of the program by reciting "We are Seven," 
"leak, 50 great w~s the danger of losing rain was pelting on the schoolhouse roof 

. '\r their crops. steadily and persistently, as if it meant to 
, .. .' From the time Katrina was possessor of continue witho~t stopping for- a, \veek .. 

this new uml),rella,' she put on surprising Katrina: thought' 0'£ her umbrella; th~n ') 
airs. At first the little girls in her class she thought of mother's black silk umbrella ;, 
at school were envious, as Katrina wished next she wished for mother's common um
them to be. Then, as days passed and brella; afte~ that she remembered with 
Katrina became a \vee bit lofty in all her longing the old umbrella in the attic. . 

· ways, the girls began to realize that their When school was dismissed Katrina dis- . 
little friend had placed between herself and . covered that all the little girls were provided 
them that blue silk umbrella. Katrina with umbrellas; moreover, they whispered 
couldn't explain an example in fractions at while gazing at her Sunday white dress and 
the blackboard without a c'ertain uplift of· dainty hat. She thoug-ht Elizabeth. Mor~ 
the .chin that seemed to say, "Behold, I gan said, "Serve~ her right." It soon be
'do this beneath the shelter of! the fmest caine evident that net one of thenl intended 
tuubrella in to\vn." \ to share an umbrella with Katrina. At 

If Katrina could have had her way, she -last little Angie l\l Ullson was SQ. sure of 
·would have carried the umbrella to school the fact that she did a brave.,.... thing. She 
and used' it as a parasoL' This vanity her offered to take Katrina home' bene~th her 
tTIother would not allow, so there was noth- old fan1ily umbrella: It was the 'vorst-

, . ingfor the umbrella to do but wait for a, looking umbrella in the village. farted jnto 
'shower~. a dingy hrown with ribs bent and ·t\visted. 

In the tneantime, the little girls w:ho used "The l'\oys phiY:2d . tent with it." A~e 
to. be Katrina's best friends hegan leaving explained. blushirg rosy red at the same 
her out of their games. Katrina said they time.·' She was so' ashanled of that um

: wer~ jealous, not realizing what a disagree- breHa. 
· able ,child she had become in a few \veeks. . ''\t's big. enongh' for two, though," I(a-' 

Aunt Patricia would have been surprised: tritia inter~t1ptecl. "and I don't 'v ant to get 
. had she known that, instead of telling the . wet. Angie, you are the dearest girl~ver." . 
little 'village girls now much she loved her' Before ~\ p.gie arid I(atrina had ,valked 

'. auntie, 0 Katrina", had been bragging about a block,. Al1gie had forgotten to he ashamed, 
this auntie's home in N ew York, and how1 of her umbrella.· . The cloak 0t V3;nity 
marty servants she kept. Katrina had been wearing' s'eemed to slip 

There ,vas a time when Katrina was dif- off .in that shower, and some ,vav, beneath 
ferent. Her mother noticed a sad :change the Munson family umbrella. ~Ess Katrina· 
in the little girl' even before the' umbrella returned to herself, becoming once more the 
came. She· was worried as any mother little girl she 'lsed to lv~ .. 
would be who knows that a kind 1ieart is On reaching Katrina's hom,e, Angie 
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. 
p-ersttaded ,against her will to conle :n an(l' 
have a cnp of hot chocolate. , 

"Bt~t I'm In a .hurry to get honle tonight," 
she saId to KatrIna's mother 

"We ~on:t keep you mor~ than ten min
utes," urged Katrina, "so you must come 
in." , 

"When Angie stepped out on the veranda 
to take her umbrella it \vas gone. 

. "Yqur brother borrowed it," explained 
the ~rocer's boy, who had been \vaiting at 

, a neIghbor's gate. "I heard him say he 
'was going to borrow it for half 'an hour 

, \vhile you were visiting with Katrina." 
"Oh d " l' d . .' ear, exc alme ,A.ngle, "then by 

the bme I get- home Aunt Florence ,vill be 
gone. She said she couldn't"-

."Why, don't forget that I have an urn .. 
breIla,H interrupted Katrina, ,dashing into 

"the hall arid. returning with the pearI
handled blue sdk u111brella that had wait'ed 
so long for a shower. 

"What, tha~?" demanded A.ngie, scarcely 
believing her own eyes." ' i 

" "vVhy, of course. And, dear me, I never 
·\vas so glad to be the owner of it as I 
am this minute." 

All the ,vay clown the long villa~e street 
~hat afternoon Katrina's schoolmates gazed 
In, \vonder through their windo,vs when 
they sa,v Angie ~1unson's smiling face be
neath the Dlue silk tllnbrella. 
, oThis is the end of the umbrella story, be
cause, \vhen Katrina discovered that her 
new umbre,11a \vas big enough for t~o, she 
d~scovered at the same time the way to hap
pIness. ' She had so nearly missed the 
path I-Frances JlII argaref. F o~r, in lVorfh~ 
'lC.'esfern Christian Advocate. 

P is for poor little Paul, 
Who doesn't like study at all; 

But he's learning to speak 
- In Hebrew and Greek, • 
And is going to take Sanskrit next fall .. 

-Isabel F. Bellows. 

"It is not necessary for the farmer to do 
as much hard work as his best hand. . He 
mU$t take time to keep himself informed 
about the best time to do everything." 

. "'A magnanimous mite outcredits a nlean 
'~ill,i6n ·in the eternal clearing-house \vhere 
, accounts are kept in spiritual values." 

I 

MARRIAGES q; 

TRUMAN-COON.-On the ninth, day of September, 
1910, at the home of the bride's parents 
Dea. and Mrs.' G~ G. Coon, ih New AUburn' 
:Minn., by Eld. M. Harry, Mr. Geo.S. Tru~' 
man and Minnie G. Coon, both of New Au
burn, and both' active members of the Sev-
enth-d~y B~ptist Church and of the young , 
people S SQClety. , 

HAzLETT-WEST.-' At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brague, Alfred Station, N. Y., Sep
tember 22, 1910, by Rev. I. L. Cottrell Floyd 
\\1., Hazlett and Nina M. West, both~f Cou-
deq;port, Pa. .' 

COTTRELL-STONE.-, At the home of Mr. and' :\.frs. 
E: ·E. Stone, \Vellsville, N. Y., September 28, 

,191'0, by Rev. r. L. Cottrell, Herbert Lewis 
,Cottn;l1 of Alfred, N. Y., and :Margaret Lucy 
Stone of Wellsville, N. Y. 

DEATHS 

DAVIs,.-Arnold Carpenter Davis, M. D., the 
oldest of the two ,sons born to Silas \\1. 
and Honor E.' Davis, was born at Berlin, 
N. Y., :May 2.t;, 1839, and died at his home in 
Farina, III.. September 15, 1910. 

. He moved with his parents to \\lalworth, 'Vis., 
In 1&56, where he lived till he came to Farina in 
April, 1864. He was married to Carrie Ran-' 
dolph of vValworth on April 26, 1865. (The 
notice of her death is in the RECORDER of August 
22, 1910.) , 

nIr. Davis spent several years iri teaching near 
\Valworth, and in the vicinity of ,Farina. . In , 
ISSI he graduated from Hahnemann Medical 

, C:ollege, ~h~cago. Sit?ce that time he has prac-
tIced medlcllle at Farma. ' 

. Dr. and lVIrs. Davis united with the Farina 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, 1'Iay 18, 186;, and 
have be.en clo~ely i~entified with its work during 
,almost Its entIre eXIs,tence. Doctor Davis was a 

. careful reader of the best literature, both in 
poetry, fiction, history and science. He wrote 
w~t~ a ready pen, and had a large circle of ad
mIrers of his writings. But in his home he was 
best known and appreciated. There were seven 
children born to Dr. and 11rs. Davis -three sons 
and four; daug-hters. " ' 

Doctor Davis was closely atta~hed to his chil
dren., "and ·delighted in their companionship. 
Great sorrow came to him in the death of his 
son' Fay, and later in the sudden death of Arnold ' 
C. Da\'is Jr. Not long after this l\.1rs. Davis 
was stricken with paralysis. For a year and' a 
half Doctor Davis did Httle else but watch with 
and care for his wife.' During the last few 
weeks of her life he was unable to wait on her, 
although he wa,tched by her side, except for a 

• 
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few days ~hen he was too sick to be with her.' 
On one of, the days when he was too sick to go 

" to the bedside of his wife,· he spoke to his pastor 
most feelin~ly' of, hisfamily,-of his wife who 
always had been so cheerful,optimistic andhelp~ 
ful: of the children who filled so large a place 
ill his affections, and who had been so uritiring 
in service during, the months of sickness in the 

j, 

home~ , 
His brother" Oscar E. Davis of ,Walworth, was 

with him during the last weeks of his sickness. 
Brief services were held at his home 011 Sab
bath afternoon, September ,17· 

W. D. B. 

CooN.-Augustine Shirley Coon, the oldest son 
, of ,Ray G.' and Viola A. Coon,' was born 

, near Farina, Ill., October I I, 1882, and died 
" in ,St. Anthony's Hospital, Effingham, Ill., 

September 21, 1910. ~ 
He was baptized by Eld. D. B. Coon, and united 

~vith the Farina Seventh-day Baptist Church on 
April r6, 18g8. He was united in marriage to 
Miss }\Iae Smith of Farina on September '2, 190 5. 
She is left to care for their baby boy. 
'Shir~y has lived at, or near, Farina with the 

exception of one year that he spent at .Milton 
and l'.'lilton Junction, \-Vis. For about six years 
he was owner and editor of the Farina News. 

'.Because of poor health he spent last winter' in 
Hammond, La., expecting to return to the print
i,ng office within a few mbnths; ·but disease had 
obtained too firm a hold upon him and he gradu
ally failed. A few weeks ago it was decided 
that the only. chance for his recovery lay in an 
operation, so he was taken to a hospital where 
he was waiting till certain physical conditions 
wo'uld warrant the operation. His death was 
sud'den, and not immedi!ltely expected by his 
atfendants and relatives, and came ',as a great 
shock to his family and friends. \ 

'Funeral services' were held at the home of his 
, parents on the afternoon of September 23, ,con:
dll~tea by his pastor. The services at the grave 
we're in ch~arg'e of the Farina Odd Fellow Lodge, 

, of wtJich he ~as a member. . w. D. B~ 

The Serpent in the Home. 

Not: long ago the writer' was in a home 
,vhe~ ;,the head of the house was telling .of 

, some unpleasantness that occurred in a cer
, tain church. Then and there' the wife be
gan to 'criticize her husband for some things 
he has said on that occasion.' '\Vhether br 
not he had made a Inistake in what hk, had 
said, there vIas a lack of wisdom and kind
.~ess shown on the part of the wife though 

, .. she doubtless meant well. A little consid
eration of the golden rule would have pre
vented the criticism. 'l\1en often find fault 

\ with their wives in a similar manner. Par~ 
,ents also speak of the faults of their chil .. 
,dren before company. So the serpent 
hisses. Men and 'boys, if they do not hav~ 

a great deal of moral courage, are driven 
to the saloon or some other bad plac~. If 
they ate above that, they often become dis
coui-ag~d ,in trying ~<? ~e' good and ~ood. 
That ktnd 'of humthatIon has no tendency
to r'ender them humble vOr pleasant. One 
hiss is. likely to follow' another until home 
becolnes an inferno. It is especially trying 
when one accuses another of not telling the 
truth. When one feels that another does 
not believe him 1t is practically "all' up" 
with him, as he can have little heart to do 
or say anything. In most cases he has had ' 
no intention to prevaricate. He may have :-~~" 
lnade a mi'stakeor he may have been mis- _' " 

, understood.' In nine cases' out of ten the ' 
matter is not of sufficient importance to 
notice. ' It is better that some errors be 
overlooked.' This is especially true 'when 

"company IS present. If people must bite 
and devour one another let them do it by 

. themselves and not compel 'Others to endure 
their little hell. But if people can he kind 
and loving wHen COlnpany are present\vhy 
not all the time? 'The ~ e\v Testament in .. 
sists on nothing n10re than patience, for
bearance and kindness. 1fany boys and i 
girls go to' the, bad "rho might live noble 
lives if there., was less hissing in their homes. 
lVlany. \vives beco!11e discouraged because 
little that they do seen1S to please their hus-' 
band.~. I\.fany. nlen are c1ri,ren' by hissing 
and depreciating remarks to like- some other 
place be,tter than r:holne.::Vlany mothers 
are'.sick :at heart because their' -children do 
not recognize their. lp.bor for them. 

\\Then we are telnptecl to helabor others 
for their tnistakes 'we, should ren1elnh~r that 
\v'e are not infallible. In particular the re
calling of 'past 111istakes and wrongs should, 
be av6idec1~ Let thetn be buried.' When'
God forgives, the past is not recalled. So 
it should ,be- with us. It is unfair to chide 
for things sa,id or- done years ago, as ,vith 
the passing of tillle people change their 
views., . Fe\v people wotlld the~11selves in
dorse all their opi-1!ions and acts of five, 
years before as wisest and best.-G. B. H. 

, It is practically no trouble to get a crowd 
to cheer' for a right principle; but it is quite " 
another matter,' to get. a' ma;z to plod op 
after, it. alone, ,vb-en the meeting is over. 
-' The Issue. 

...... 
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Sabbath School 
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REVIEW. 

Golden Text.-"And it came to pass, when 
'the days were well nigh come that he should 
be received up, he steadfastly set his face to go 

, to Jerusalem, and sent messengers before his 
face." Luke ix, 51.' 

DAILY READINGS. 
'First-day, lVlatt. xvi, 13-28; xvii, 1-8,14-20. 
,Second-day, 11att. xviii, 21-35; xix, 1, 2, 13-26. 
Third~day, 11att. xx, - 1-34. 
Fourth-day, l\Iatt. xxi, 1-17,33-46. 
Fifth-day, ,lVlatt. xxii, 1-22, 34-46. 

" - Sixth-day. lVIatt. xxv, 1-30. 
Sabbath-day, :Matt. xxv, 31-46., 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

"~t last,," said the ambitiou-s young novel
ist,'''I have \vritten something that I think 
will be accepted by the first magazine it 1~ 
sent- to." , 

"What is it?" his' friend asked; 
"A check for a year's subscription."

Chicago Record-Herald. 

Bill: "It is said that- Alexander the Great 
- - ~ , 

'when on a Satnpaign, ate the rations of a 
common soldier." 

Jill: '~And -4id the' poor soldier' get noth
. ?', Y _lng. - angers Statesllza.n. " , 

WANTED. 
'To rent an equipped studio with view i 

ping-pong, and portrait cameras,' to a 
S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 
good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants., A big post-card trade. 
S. D. B. c'omnlunity. 'Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin, Rens. Co .. N. Y. 

SPECIAL N017ICES 

The address cjf all Seventh·day Baptist missionariel 
in China is W~st Gate, Shanghai, ;China. Postage iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

-Seventh· day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No., 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church; Wash. 
mgton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
19·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A Cor
dtal welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D.' 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. Is6th Street. 

, ---- --- --:--=c--------
The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu.' 

l,ar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock' 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Bapti~t-;-i~- Madison. wi;:-:-- meet 
reg~tla~ly ?abbath aftc,rnoons at 3 o'clock. . A cordia) 
InVItatton IS extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superinf#ndent, H. W. 
Rood. at 118 South Mills Street. 

, The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching sepvices at 
;i o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music, Hall 
nIanchard Duilding, 232 South Hill Street. All ar~ 
corrtially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, l\Iich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soc.iety: pr?ye~ meetiI?g in _ the Colleg~ Building (op
pos~te Samtar.l1~m), 2d floor. every FrIday evening at 
8 0 clock. VISItors are always welCome. Rev. D. Bur. 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren' St. 

• 
\VA~iTED~ 

A position by a Genilan Seventh-day 
Baptist nlinister who, has taught - publi~ 
school 26 years, is a wido\V'er 'and must 
ea:rn money. Has edited a newspaper. 
A~dress Box 225, Ephrata, Pa. 

National Rating League, of -Chicago, 
,vants s<;>me more Seventh-day road men. 
Write D. L. Coon" Mankato, 11inn., who 
secured his position through a· RECORDER 

ad, ,or· write direct to our offic.e. National -' 
Rating League, W. 11. Davis, Mgr.,' 438 
VV. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. ' . tf. 

WANTED. 
. A number of Sabbath~keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send, for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Springer, Ma'r .• , 
256 add 258 Washlngtoll St., Boston, MaSs. ' 
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i«'cordillg Secretary-Mrs. A. J. c. Bond, Milton 
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Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
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Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woma1~'S Work, SABBATH RECORDER-l\Iiss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. ' 
, Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
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Witter, Gentry, Ark. 

Secretar}!>, Northwestem Association-Mrs Nettie 1\1:. 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
b~ro, Riverside, Cal. . 

Great Kills, N. Y. 
Randolph, -76 South 
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S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside1tt-Esle F. Randolph, 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F., 

Tenth, Street, Newark, N. J. 
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': " Pt.csidelll-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, \Y. V~. 

,,' Vicc-Presid('lIts-O. A. Bond, Salcm, \Y. Va.; 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists a'nd Others.'. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS 'IN EUROPE. AND' 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niYersary of the organization of the Sev-' 
enth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS~ 
"By far the most complete and exhau~tive . 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that· has 
eyer been published." 

"It· will be nothing Jess than' a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist· home·' 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of information.'~ 

"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is 6f the highest order." 
"I· thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound. volume of about . 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." . 
"The possession and reading of these books would do very much 

· mg and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." . . ..... ,... • •.... i.,.. . 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who hav:e been .PtominenL:ini:'Sev+ic;~':,:: 

enth-day Baptist history ... several' of rare value.'" . '.': ·:, •. ,;:.::,.>(:;::J~'~:;::::i;::~·i·;;;;.ii:i~l::::~i~r"!L:·~;';:.: 
· "Few denominatio~s, ~f a~y, have had so exhaustive a history:#fift~n>;~()f:~:;th~triSe,~,X~'~:';~'!,'i;i~: .... 

"Really encyclopedIC In lts scope." . 'r~~~'i,~ii: I 

"A I k k' h " .... ; ... , ....... ,. .. .. monumenta wor, ... mar s· an Important epoc . . . "');;;""""'u, .:./ .•... ·;,t!!{~;::~ .. ;.;.;,.,. . 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the n~xt ~htip.cl#·~<l:!.,'&~~t:~.;~~::yi;:,:rY((;f;<'!.li;'·:>· .. 
"Exceeds our expectations' in every way." . . .. i".~,:i':'i4>,:,,::,::::),·:}.:t:t:::C~tf~':;';:i'i,;i:;:' .• 1 

"Hundred· fold more valuable than if only the original pl3:n had'be:eri:::Worke.C;l'::'huJ}~i:;·:~j.:.: 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." . ~', ,." ....•.. "">J"<;:;::'i,~V'::';::: 

· Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 p~rset; haU·morOccc,,:::.·· 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 
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~ . SPIRITU AL S A B B A T,H ISM 
By the late ABRAM 'HERBERT LEWIS, D. Do, LL. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during thellast .. t\Vol,; 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son,· Prof. E. H. Lewis, .of . the 
Lewis Instit~te, Chicago. . 

The author says in his pre{ace: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 

· is a spiritual key. The coming epoch. is to be met· on higher ground than was oc':' 
,. cupied at arty time in the past history .of Christianity. It demands an upward step. 

so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary . ..,. The en
tire ·Sabb~tli question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions . 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at. bottom, spiritual are im
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually' apprehend:" 
ed,' Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
o • • The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether' time 1S 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by con~ecrating it,. 
· and live in the eternal while yet in time." 

The book is 6 x. 8~ inches in size, I % inches thick, pages xvi+224.; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in. dark green doth, gold t~p, ba:ck stainped in' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 
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T'fJE BLESSED PATH. 

Roug~ is the path beneath my weary tread. 
Its sC()'rching rays upon my drooping head, '. 
~'h~ h~t su'n pours'. Yet, even as I sigh, . 
Adowo·the steep, a cooling breeze ~oeg, by, 
And at my feet, with gentle murmuring, .. , 

, . ~ 

'There gushes, heavenly sweet, a limpid spring. 

,r''': -~-Dark is th-e night. The myriad shadows.lie , 
Athwart my, path. In vain with anxious eye, 
I stdve to pierce the gloom. When 10, afar!. '. 
With calm and silvery radiance, one b~ight star 
I.lumines aU the road until it lies 
A ~leaming'pathway, leading to the skies. 

A lonely road; 0 for the clasp of friendly hand 
.. ' Amid the shadows of this dreary land. . l 

. Thus my sad heart! Behold, while yet I pray, " . 
One walks beside me in the narrow way; 
And with His gracious presence, sweetest r~st 
Enfolds my weary soul. The lonely path is blest. 

"! -l.fary Wells. 
'. , 
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